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HISTORICAL PRIMERS.

CANADA.

CHAPTER L

INTRODUCTION—DISCOVERIES.

1. Sisttraludies.
2. The History of Canada.
8. America four hundred years ago.
4. America now.
C, 6. What led to the settlement of

America.

7. Trade four hundred years ago.
8, 9. Oolumbus.

10. The Spaniards.
IL England—Cabot.
12. Newfoundland.
13. France—Cartier.

I. If we wish to know everything about a country, we
must study both its Geography and History •, hence these

have been called sister studies, and they should be
carried on at the same time. The former names the limits

of the country, traces its rivers, measures the height ©f

its mountains, or describes the number and position of

its cities; the latter relates aU that Js_Ja^
the people who have ever lived in it, their condition when
tl?ey^.first settled there, and what they have since done to

make themselves either better or worse. If the nation

has waged any wars we learn their causes and v/hat re-

sulted from them, what happened in times of peace, how
the country has been governed, and through what changes

the government may have passed ; while, mingled with

the story, we shall read the names of the men who
have had anything to do with making the name of

iheir country an honor.
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2. The History of Canada describes the condition

of this country when people first came hither from Eu-

rope, relates how the Province of Quebec came to be
settled by the French, and the other provinces by the

English. It explains why the United States, where the

English language is spoken, are not under the sam*
government as Canada, and tells why Canadians call

England the Mother-country. It also tells us how each

province began and grew in numbers, extent, and wealth

;

and how they all came afterwards to form the Union
called the Dominion of Canada. In it we read the

names of such men as Cartier and Champlain, Wolfe
and Montcalm, Brock and Tecumseh, and many othetrs,

who have done much to build up and advance Canada.

3. Take the map of the world and note well the po!U«

tion of Europe to the east, and of America to the went,

of the Atlantic Ocean. Four hundred years ago the

people of Europe knew nothing about America. No
ship had then been khown to sail directly across that

wide water ; no city of New York, or Halifax, or Quebec
existed then, but great forests grew where these cities

now are. The only people living at that time on this

continent were the Indians, who built no houses, but

dwelt in tents made of bark or skins, and called wig-

wams. They had no roads, but travelled, hunted, or

fought their battles through the woods that shaded all

i the land ; while long journeys were made upon the rivers

and lakes in bark or wooden canoes. They had no
books, and knew very little of the Creator, whom they

called the Great Spirit. They were bold and cunning,

generous to their friends, but bitterly revengeful to their

foes. There were, however, some great chiefs among
them, who were noted for their love of the people, their

honesty, and their kindness to enemies.
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4. How different is America now, studded with cities,

towns, and villages, crossed by roads and railways, while

steamboats and vessels go to and fro upon its large lakes

and rivers ! Much of the forest has been cleared away,

and in its place fields Bf grain wave in the sunlight, and

churches, schools, and farm-houses dot the surface of the

country. You seldom see an Indian now, and the most

of the people in America have light complexions like the

people in Europe. The reason is, they are either Euro-

peans, or the descendants of Europeans.

5. How have these changes happened ? What led the

people of Europe to find their way across the ocean

—

across three thousand miles of water—to this continent ?

And when they found it covered with forests and inhabited

by savages, why did they come back to it again, more and

more of them, until the whole land is now in the pos-

session of the white man ?

6. If you look around you thoughtfully, you will learn

the very cause that led to the settlement of America. You

will see that the people do not spend their time in hunt-

ing and fishing, as the Indians did, but in tilling the

ground, in buying and selling, and sending their grain and

merchandize to other lands, for which they bring back

goods not produced in this country. It was this desire

to trade which led the white nian across the Atlantic.-

^TTLook next at the map of the Eastern Hemisphere.

Four hundred years ago, the European nations that were

great traders were the English, French, Spaniards and

some others bordering on the Mediterranean sea. Ships,

used to sail as far eastward on this sea as Constantinople

and other ports, and were there laden with rich goods

brought overland from various parts of Asia. A large

portion of these goods consisted of spices, beautiful cloths,

gems and precious stones, and gold and silver from India.
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In this way Europeans heard of that distant land, and
many were the fables related of its rich mines, its people,
fruits and animals. Merchants wished to reach it, and
travelers who had been there and to China, came baclc
and told that there was a great ^a to the east of Asia,
like that to the west of Europe. As time went on, the
strife in trade increased, and Spain and Portugal became
the greatest of commercial nations. Brave mariners ven-
tured to sail down the coast of Africa, and the Portuguese
had small settlements here and there, as far as the Cape
of Good Hope, but their ships were yet too frail to weather
its storms, and their courage was not bold enough to lead
them around it.

8. All these years learned men, merchants and sailors
were thinking of the Atlantic Ocean, and wondering
whither a voyage westward on its waters would lead them.
Some thought, and among them Christopher Colmnbu^,
a brave sailor from. Genoa in Italy, that it must be the
same sea that washed the east coast of China, and that
by it they might find a shorter way to the famous India.
But none were willing to venture, until, in a.d. 1492,
Queen Isabella of Spain fitted out three small ships for
this purpose, and gave the command of them to Colum-
bus. This great man was the first to believe that land could
be reached in this direction, and he was engaged several
years in trying to persuade the kings of different countries
to give him ships, before the Queen of Spain granted hi?
request. In August of that year he set out from Palos, in
Spain, and on the 12th of October landed on one of tha
islands of the Bahama group. After exploring many oi
the islands now called the West Indies, he returned to
Europe, taking with him specimens of gold, and fruits,

and several of the natives, whom he called Lldians, for

^ethou^jhtjie had lan^^^^
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coast of the fal?led India ol ^ia, which he had set

out to find.

10. There was great surprise N*hen Columbus returned,

for no person in Spain expected s^ see him or his com-

panions again. But when nobles und merchants heard of

tfie beautiful islands he had found, ci the strange people

he had seen, and above all of the t,old to be had across

the Atlantic, surprise gave way to eagerness to go there

themselves,and it was not many yea/a beforethe Spaniards

had spread over much of South and Central America. In

these regions were rich minea of gold and silver, which

led that nation to claim possession of them. In the

more northern parts they did wot discover the precious

metals, so were not anxious to settle the country, and thus

all north of Mexico and Florida was left to be explored

by the other nations of Europe.

11. Of these, Englani-'ffas the ficst to explora the

coasts of America. InJ497; Kin? Henry VII. sent out

John Caiiot, a merchant of Brjiol, to make discoveries.

This man arrived off the coh,:i of Newfoundland, which

he was the first to see. In the next year his son, Sebas-

tian, visited ail the coast from Labrador to Florida, and

claimed it in the name of England. But England was

then disturbed by civil war, arising out of the rebellion of•

Perkin Warbeck, and was not able to follow up the advan-

tage of her prior discoveries in the region about the St.

Lawrence, and thus lost her chance of peaceably pos

sessing what she afterward acquired by conquest

12. France was the nation which ranks next in projects

of discovery. As early as 1506, x'rench vessels came to

the Banks of Newfoundland for the purpose of fishing f01

the cod and whale, which were highly prized in Europe*

They also tried to settle the adjoining coasts, but these

ftttempts did not succeed, for the stories of golden trea-
fj
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sures found by the Spaniards farther to the southward
made the French restless to acquire like riches. More-
over, the old thought of reaching India by a short route
westward, still possessed the minds of men in Europe.

13. It was this thought which influenced Jacg[ueg
Cwrtier, in 1534 and '5, to explore the St. Lawren'iS Gulf
and River, to which he gave their names. He went up
the river as far as Hpchelaga^where Montreal now stands,
and gave to the chief rivers and islands he passed the
names they now bear. The word Montreal is derived
from the French name, Mont (English, Mount) Royal,
which he bestowed upon the mountain standing behind
the present city; while the name Canada became applied
to the whole country, because he often heard the natives
use it, although .t meant simply a village.

14. In 1 541, the king of France made the Lord of
Roberval the first viceroy of Canada. Roberval and
Cartier made several voyages to the St. Lawrence, touch-
ing at Newfoxmdland, and exploring the neighboring
islands and coasts. The last voyage was in 1549, when
Roberval set sail from France, taking with him. a large
number of people, in order to form a settlement ; but they

^^^?i]i?LL^_£3 ^^^^ ^^^^ disaster so discouraged the
king that for nearly fifty years no effort was made to col-
onize Canada. Cartier, in one of his voyages, had left a
small settlement at a place a little above where Quebec
now stands, but it dwindled away. The people were nol
used to the circumstances of a new country, and did no«^
know how to support themselves, so that many died fron-,

disease, and iftm remainder went bskck to FrancCi

-f-

-1
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CHAP-FER II.

V..1

SETTLEMENT OF CANADA BY THE FRENCH.

J. English voyages— Frobisher—
Gilbert—Drake,

f, 3. Fisheries—Fur trade.

4. De la Roche.
6. PoiJtgrav6 and Chauvin.

7. Quebec founded.
8. Champlain's explorations.

9, 10, 11. Champlain's difficulties.

12. The " One hundred associates."

18. Treaty of St. Germain-^n-Laye.

6. Champlain. /ff^^ ^^ ^®**** ®' Champlair^

1. About the time that France relaxed her efforts,

England began once more to take an interest in the New
World. The latter nation laid claim to the whole of the

coast-line from Labrador to Florida, because she had

been the first to visit it in 1497. The voyages of the/j'^^*'

French aroused the jealousy of the English, so that this'

feeling between the two countries became one means of

keeping their attention directed to this continent. In

1575, the English under l^^rtinji'robisher arrived at

Newfoundland, and in 1 583, Sir Humphrey Gilbert took

possession of the island in the name of Queen Elizabeth.

Sir Francis Diake visited it in 1585.

2. Although, for nearly fifty years after the death of

Roberval, the court of France sent out no expedition to the

St. Lawrence, the vessels of private merchants came regu-

larly every year to Newfoundland, to fish, and the French

began to trade with the Indians for furs, or pelts. The wild

animals, from which the furs were taken, were very abun-

dant in the forests of America, and the Indians very

skilled in the pursuit of them. In exchange for these

pelts, the traders gave beads, trinkets, colored cloth, or

other cheap goods, and afterwards sold the furs in France

at good prices, often making thereby large fortunes.

Thus, two sources of rich traffic opened to the Firench in

\

i-i, \

i i
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America, namely the fisheries of Newfoundland and the

fur-trade, which, if wisely used, would have done for

France more good than the gold and silver mines of the

south did for Spain. '/t#r^ -n
^

f^Ji>^

3. Several sea-port iowns of FrancVPieppe, &OChelIe,

«^M A Rouen, and St. Mal(/, became rivals in sending out ships

and men to engage in the fur-trade. They tried to get

the advantage of one another, and each sought to per-

suade the king to give it the sole right to carry on this

trade, promising, as a return for such a favor, to carry out

settlers, and to do other things for the public good. It

was the custom, in those days, for kings to hold the power

to grant leave to certain persons to pursue a special trad^

and for this privilege, or monopoly, the merchant so

favored had to pay the king a fixed sum of money, or do

some service for the state. If he could not perform his

promise, the king would take away the privileges he had

granted, and give them to some one else.

4. The French king, Henry IV., thought he might

secure all the benefits of the fur-trade for himself, and m
1598 appointed the Marquis de la Roche viceroy of

Canada and Acadia, giving him all the power that

Roberval liad formerly held, and instructed him to break

up the traffic which the merchants had carried on. hvX

just as de la Roche neared the coast of Acadia, a stoim

arose, which drove him back to France, and made a

failure of his expedition,

5. In the meantime, a merchant of St. Malo, named

Pontgrayd, and a master-sailor of Rouen, named

Chauvigjjoinlng together in 1599, secured the privileges

bestowed upon the viceroy, and promised to settle a

colony of five hundred persons in Canada, the king

granting thern a IuOnopOj.3r oi tiie xur-traue in return.

The title of Lieutenant-General was given to Chauvia
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During four years they made three voyages, bringing to

France large cargoes of furs; but the^took out only six-

teen settlers to Tadoussac, who would have died from

starvation but for the kinaness of the Indians, who sup-

plied their wants. A-e!t< « v^i-ve*^l »«.>^vV^

6. Chauvin died in 1 603, anj'Be Chasteg, the governor

of Dieppe, was the next Lieutenant-General of Canada.

He persuaded the nierchanj;? of the several towns already

named to fbnn a company for purjipses ofJrade. Three

vessels were fitted out, and the command of them v/as

given to a young naval officer, Samuel de Champlain.

This man cared nothing for trade itself, but only as a

means of attracting settlers to Canada, and busied him-

self in travelling through its forests and along its rivers, in

order to learn all about it. He was a pious man, and of
j

a generous disposition, thinking only of the good of the
|

people. He spent thirty-two years in trying to found the I

colony on the St. Lawrence, and was in fact the founder *

of the Province of Quebec

7. In his first voyage, 1 603, he ascended the St. Lawrence

as far asThe rapids above Montreal, and, because of the

prevalent hope of reaching Asia by a short water route

across this continent, he called these rapids Lachiue, from

the F'-ench words

—

hja Chine—to China. When he re-

turned to France, his report of the country excited a

greater interest with regard to Canada than had ever been

felt before. But De Chastes had died while Champlain was

in Canada, and was succeeded by 'De Monts, who

selected Acadia for settlement, in preference to Canada.

A sniall colony was founded at a place on the Bay of

Fundy, called at the time Port Royal, but now Annapolis.

Champlain, however, advocated the claims of Canada, aa

the country along the St. Lawrence was called, and ob-

tained two vessels, with which to proceed there He did

r •W€t

•'i*^^^i^i^m^^^>^^^m^i^m0
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SO, and on the 3rd of July. 1608, laid the foundni'* a£

the present city of Quebec, by 'directing a few rude build-

ings of wood for dwellings, and a wooden fort whither the

settlers might go in times of danger. In 161j, he named

the^resent site of Montreal, Place Royale,and the island

in-front of it, St. Helen, after his wife.

8. Champlain was the first white man who made a

journey further west than Lachine. In 161 5, he went up

the Ottawa, and reached Lakes Nipissing and Huron,

and then passed down to Lake Ontario. In this year

missionaries of the CathoHc church came out from France

and by their zeal and diligence, not only kept the settle-

ments together, but also penuaded large numbers of the

Indians to profess the Christian religion, aiid live somC'

what as white people do.

9. Champlain must have been very persevering, or he

would have given up the work of settling Canada, on ac-

count of the many difficulties. Shortly after the founding

of Quebec he made an error, by mixing himself and the

French in the wars which the Indians were constantly car-

rying on among themselves. At this time there were two

lar<^e tribes of Indians living north of the St Lawrence, in

the countrythrough which Champlain had travelled. These

tribes were the Algon(|uin8 ?nd Hurons. To the south

of the river, in what is now the state of New YorU.

lived the Iroquois nation, made up of several smaller

tribes, from which they afterwards took their name of the

Six Nations. The Algonquins and Hurons were always

at war with the Iroquois, and asked Champlain to

help them. He thought by doing so he would make the

Algonqums friends of the French; who could thus live

more safely in the country. But it proved otherwise, for

the Iroquois were very powerful, so that the Algonquins

^, were beaten, and, after a time, looked to the French to

^ '*
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protect them, instead 0/ being a safeguard to the young

colony.

10. Another source of trouble to Champlain was the

constant change of governors. In 161 2, De Monts gave

place to the Count de SoissonsJ who died the same year,

and was .followed by his brother, the"' Prince de Cond^.

In 1616, Cond^ sold his office to the Admiral de Mont-

morency for 11,000 crowns, a fact which shows Canada

was beginning to be valued. Montmorency became dis-

satisfied with the trouble his office gave him, and, in 1624,

handed it over to his nephew, the ^Duke de Ventadour.

These governors lived in France, and never came to

Canada, but each one in succession made Champlain his

Deputy-Gpyemor. All these changes disturbed his

plans, and obliged him to spend much time in going to

France, in order to maintain an interest in the colony,

which grew very slowly, the settlement in Quebec having

only sixty inhabitants in the year 1620.

11. The "Company of Merchants" was a third

great cause of much anxiety to the Deputy-Governor.

According to their charter, the company should have sup-

plied the settlers with all that was necessary for a young

colony, until the people could support themselves. But

the merchants thought only of the profits of the fur-trade

and the colonists, not being able to clear the land and

raise food for themselves, engaged in hunting, and thus

had to depend upon the ships of the company for their

chief support. Champlain had to complain so often of

the bad faith of the merchant?, that at length their char-

ter was taken from them, prd given to two gentlemen

named De Caen, in 1621 ; but these only made matters

worse, and six years afterwards things were altogether

ciianged. ^

12. At this time Cardinal Richelieu was the Prime
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Minister of France. He undertook, in 1627, to help
Canada, by forming another and a stronger protection for

it, called the ** Comj)any of One Hundred Associates."
In their charter, the new company promised to send
out three hundred tradesmen to New France, and to fur-

nish all those who settled in the country, with all neces-
sary tools, and food for three years, after which each per-
son was to be allowed sufficient land, and grain for seed.
They also engaged to have 6000 French settled in the
country before the year 1643, and to establish three priests
in each settlement. The latter were to be maintained for
fifteen years, after which they were to receive cleared
lands, for the support of the " Catholic Church in New
France." In return for these services, the king gave the
company all the rights of the fur-trade, and of all the com-
merce with the settlements along the sea-coast id the
River St. Lawrence, but withheld the whale and cod fish-

cries. He also gave them two ships of war, and—what was
more important than anything else—g/'anted the company
the ownership of all the land and forts in Canada, Acadia,
and Cape Breton. In the charter these provinces received
the name ofNew France (Nouvelle France). Champlain
was made Governor, and the office of viceroy was done
away with, after having lasted eighty-six yearS;from 1541
to 1627.

13. Just at this time, however, war broke out between
France and England, and in 1628 the Eiiglisji under Sir
David Kirke captured the first ships laden with stores
sent out by the company. The next year, 1629, the
English took Quebec, and remained masters of Can-
ada antil 1632, when by the treaty of St. Germain-en-
lAyOt Canada, Acadia, and Cape Breton were given

back to France.

14. The next year, Champlain came again to Queb^
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with plenty of stores, and some more settlers. He now
became very busy arranging the affairs of the colony, and
trying to keep peace among the Indians. But Christmas
day of 1635 was a very sad one in Canada, for olTIhat day
Champlam died, and the country lost its best friend In /
the same year the first Canadian College was opened at /(j\ 6 6

CHAPTER III.

ENGLISH COLONIES-INDIAN WARS-EXPLORATIONS.

5. Missionaries, JJ* £***fa<l"» (Kingston) founded.
6, 7. Indian mSw. }f* nnS?,^?*m''^"*"^^ Sa"^.
8. Earthquakes. ^^' ^'*1"°' *"**«•

' I.- At the time of Champlain's death, the French popu-
lation m Canada consisted of several small settlements,
extending from Tadoussac t(»UcKne, the most importan
of which were at Quebec and Three Rivers. In Acadia,
which mcluded the Provinces now called New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, there were only a few forts, or trading
posts along the coast, or at the mouths of rivers

2 Take a map of North America, and while reading
the followmg list of dates, find the places mentioned.
Virginia, founded by Sir Walter Raleigh, 1607.

\ New York, founded by the Dutch, 1609.
Mafisachuset1;s, settled by the « Pilgrim Fathers," 1620New Hampshire, settled by the English, 1623.
Maine, settled by the English, 1625.
.. ^^™- ^,« ^^^.^.^.^^.^ seitlea by the Dutch and

[Swedes, 1627.
2 A

ih6-
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I Rhode IslODd, settled from Massachusetts, 1631.

I Maryland, settled by the English under Lord Baits-

more, 1634.

Connecticut, settled from Massachusetts, 1635.

t3.
The English had again turned their attention to

America, and, in the short space of thirty years, had

done more in forming settlements than the French did

; in all the time since Cartier sailed up the St. Lawrence.

It is necessary to keep these facts in mind, for in Eu-

rope, France and England were often at war, and the

strife was then kept up between the French on the St.

Lawrence, and the English along the Atlantic. Again, the

English made friends with the Iroquois, and bought furi

from them, in the same way that the French dealt with the

Algonquins and Hurons. The English devoted them*

selves to cutting down the forests, and tilling the land,

the same as they do to-day ; while the French liked bet-

ter to hunt, and engage in the fur-trade, thus neglectin(|

their farms. The result was, that the English colonies

grew faster, and supported themselves ; but the French

had to depend very much upon supplies from France.

\ 4. Be Montmagny succeeded Champlain, and «^
Vived at Quebec in 1637. He found that he would have

much trouble in protecting the interests of his colony.

The Iroquois had obtained fire-arms from the English

and Dutch, and for several years there was an Indian

•var, until peace was made in 1642. In this year the

settlement on the Island of Montreal was increased, and

received the name of the city of Mary, or Marianapolis,

but we will speak of it as Montreal. From this time it

began to be a place of importance in the history of the

country. The "Compai\y of One Hundred Associates*

l.i.\J\t U\^\jCLl.i.i\^ Oka XtX-n, CIJ l.Xi.%< i.\jt.2.ix\jx. wv.-iSSJ^-J.liJ^ , i?'--tj : j-^- f

ceded the fur-trade to the inhabitants of Quebec, Mow-
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.«al, and Three Riv^s. for one thousand b^ver skins ,

^ nor'
^5f/°''°"""SV DLAiUebomt became Cover-

Iroquois B^ri settlements, even among the

,«iSrX'-j'i*''.jj j!„!fr''" "^ «*

UP of'S ''"""t
1- "'''^'' ''" ""^"y y^^rs' « largely made 'up ot these Indian Wam Th» I . .

^ "'-lue

troublesom. th.fT r^ . ^ ^'°1"°'= ''^'"rt'e so

their^.^' t
^"/'""^'^ ^^--^ obliged to work with

XndianTmiS.: LSm °tS '''7 ''"°- -'^^ *^
and even .^d logstiJhTbelhir "jri'':!^-'^!'

wertS;
'"'" '"'' "^^'^ "" tfie-shnreVof L7krEri::
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, 7. X>e Lauson was made Governor in 1651. He
SMit to France for three hundred soldiers, but the wars
went on, and in L6i8 Viscouat d' Argensoa took charge
of the colony. He was succeeded, in 1662, by Baron d*
Avaugour. Four hundred soldiers more were sent to
-anada, and mcreased the strength of the French so
much that the Iroquois left them alone for awhile. This
Governor advised the King of France to do away with
the One Hundred Associates," and to take the ^^^ovince
at once under his own care, which was done in 1663. In
this year De Laval, who was at the head of the Catho-
lie Church in Canada, founded the Quebec Seminary,
which has since become the Laval University.

. 8. There also happened in 1663 a succession of Earth-

I
quakes, which lasted from February until August. They

I

occurred several times during each day. The first

I

shock was very severe, and was felt throughout the whole

I
extent of Canada. The waving motion of the ground

I

caused the houses to reel backwards and forwards, and
I
large stones to bound hither and thither, while trees

;
were uprooted, giving the forests a swaying motion, which
the Indians describtd by saying, " all the trees were

I

drunk.'* The ice in the rivers was more thc:n six {^tt

I

thick, but it was rent and thrown up in large pieces,

I
while from the openings came up clouds of smoke, or

^

fountains of dirt and sand. « Violent as the earthquake
was, through the mercy of God not one life was lost, nor
sany one in any way injured."

9. It has been shown that Canada had, for years, been
governed by " Fur Companies." It now came under Royal
Government, in 1663, and the people became sub-
jject to the same laws that prevailed in France, or to
what was called the "Custom of Paris." De Mmv
was sent out as Governor, and a counca was appointed
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1

to assist h.m. Several of the leading residents of thecolony were named members of this council, and werethis led to take a deeper interest in its affairs. Courts

R rsThrfn'^'t^'
^"^'^^' ^''"'^-'' -" Three. ;vURivers The public oflicer next in ranl< to the Governor '>^W.

pTsoT for J: -r--''".'
"«---ry import,

person, for he performed the duties of a minister offinance, police, justice, and public works. He held office

h^ln ?^t n
'"'"'"" ^^' S""""' ^"^ t**"^ became a great

were tfi' P°^"™°"'
^'>° ^^'^ changed very oftenland

jwere at first ignorant of what was good for the colonyIndeed the Intendant did the most of the governing, while

'
elve^ inTr "'^ T^-

™'"-*'^ °«""' busied them-
selves in fighting the Indians.

10. The new Governor died .before two ye8,« passedand was succeeded in ,665 by the Marq4i de ttaS'
: r'n

"°"^'" :•''' '''•» "^ -''°le «giment,lnd man™
settlers, as well as a supply of steep, ca tie. and horsesnow brought mto Canada .^r the first time. This afsSance aroused the drooping spirits of the colonist"

1 1. De Tracy, although seventy years ofage, was a vervenergetic soldier, and resolved to ounish ,lf- i ^
once. He built three forts along the River ^.c^^"'" "1

in the middle of winter, waged"^war^gl^ tSe Th"''with such success chat they were rfadT^ I
'"'

hi.^. In .66;, Be ConrceKc! '^iT^Z^ntZ
pel e ifstlST

""'
I''^

"^^ "'"'' -<» -'^^ '^^ ":ht
the weJe n '

.
'^'.'"'""^ ^*'°"«^^' ^"^^ '° explore

_ nuron and Superior, and a npu, f^.^ „

.r;;:' ^'X^Ui (Kingston, which wasnot fi^^^shel

't^
About this time the smallpox appeared in

-*»•*». ai)4 was very fatal amon« the Indians.
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\i. The Conat de Frontenao was the next ruler, In
1672. He was a great soldier, and a very haughty man
He had heard of a great river in the far West, and sent
out ^-ather Marquette, and a merchant named Joliette to
find It. This they did, and came upon the Mississippi,
in latitude 42', 30'. They followed the course of the river
below the mouth of the Arkansas, and then returned to
report their discovery. Father Marquette commenced a
mission among the Miami Indians at the foot of Lake
Michigan while Joliette was rewarded with a grant ofthe Wand of Antioosti. One would think, that hereafterwe should hear no more of a water route to China across
America

;
but it was not so Adventurous men still held thq

notion and, shortly afterwards, we find a gentleman namedlA S^le asking the Government of France for aid in
searching out such a route. Many people still thought itwas possible, and La Salle was rewarded, before start-
ing, with the grant of the Fort at Cataraqui, and the
adjacent land. There went with him a large party madeup of gentlemen, workmen, and pilots. In 1678 he
reached Cataraqui, and built a small vessel, the first onLake Ontario. In this he proceeded as far as the mouth
of the Niagara, and built a small fort there. The next
year another vessel, called the « Griffon," was set afloaton Lake Erie, and in this La Salle and his party passed'up the lake, through Lake St Clair-which he nameu.

A h J"'° ^ f
Michigan. From here the vessel was sc nback with a large load of furs, and was never heard o»

(afterwards. La Salle and the rest of his company
went on exploring. In ,68, he passed down the Missis-

irtU". \^"'^,''' ^'^ -'^'^d claimed possession of

I i:?"'".'"*'
^^'" "'^ « '»« of Louis XIV. king of Franc

hus his expedition to China ended
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IV.] WARS^CONDITION OF CANADA. n
13. During these ten years Frontenac continued Gov-

ernor of Canada, but though he seemed desirous of doing
great things for the colony, his bad temper led him to
quarrel with his Council, the Intendant, and Bishop
Laval. The Bishop was much opposed to the traders
selling brandy to the Indians, while the Governor took
the part of the traders. The king decided against Fron-
tenac, and recalled him to France.

CHAPTER IV.

COLONIAL WARS—CONDITION OP CANADA,

LB. IndUn trouble* ^^^ ^ 7. FeeUng between the Coloniesand
9. Claims of English and French to Canada.

Now York State. a Treaty of Utreclit.

r J^**?"^"*®- m ^ ^ „ . ,
»• Cotidltion of Canada-Seigniorti

I. Colonial war-Treaty of Ryswick. 10. The North-Wokt explored;
•. Indian CounciL

*^

I, In 1682, De laBarre became Governor, just at a
time when there was beginning to be fresh trouble about
the fur-trade, and the Indians. You were told that the
Dutch were the first to settle New York, which they called
Manhattan. In 1664 the English got possession of it, and
called it New York. At the same time, they obtained
Npw Jersey also, and, by their energy, had become great
rivals of the French in buying furs from the Indians, not
only from the Iroquois, but from the Canadian tribes also.

\ This state of things brought on another Indian war, in

which che French were so badly beaten, that the king
was obliged to send De Denonville, in 1685, to take the
j)lace of De la Barre.

2. iiic Wrtt grew so tierce that the French sent an
expedition, two years later, all the way to Hudson Bay,
and seized the small English trading-post there.
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3. That one may know how fast the English colonies

grew, attention has to be paid to this quarrel between the

Enghsh and French Governors. When the French

marched into what is now New York State, in order to

punish the Iroquois, the English Governor, Colonel Don-
gan, protested against the invasion, because, said he, " It

is British ground, and the Iroquois are the allies of the

English." Denonville replied, that the French claimed

it long before the English settlements were commenced,
and that the sovereignty of the Indians inhabiting it,

belonged to the King of France. But he did an act which

turned the Iroquois forever against France. Having in-

vited their chiefs to a council, he made prisoners of them,

and sent them to France. The Indians were so enrajrcd

that although they could not resist the French in battle,

they spread through their settlements, burning their houses

and barns, and killing the people, so that there was no

safety outside of Quebec, Montreal, and Three Rivers.

Denonville was obliged to write to the king, and have the

chiefs sent back to Canada.

4. Events were occurring at this time in England, which

kept that country and France at enmi^^y with each other.

To prevent any more misfortunes to Canada, Fron-

tenac was appointed Governor for the second time, in

1689. I^e carried on the war in such a manner, that the

French again had the advantage. His troops and Indians,

in the depth of winter, penetrated to th , English settle-

ments in Maine, burnt the villages, and killed the peo-

ple, as the Iroquois had done in Canada,

5. This aroused the English colonies. They met in

council at New York, in 1699, and, at their own expense,

fitted out two expeditions to attack Canada, one, to (;o

by land a^inst Montreal, the other, by sea against Que
bee, after taking Acadia. The first reached La prairie.
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and was defeated by Frontenac. The second, under Sir
- William Phipps, took Port Royal in Acadia, but found

^iiii^J?^ ^00 strong, and had to retreat i-iuch damaged.
These successes so encouraged the French, that, although
their crops failed and there was little food, they carried
on the war of pillage, as in the former winter. This bit-
ter struggle, known as "King William's war," was brought
to a close by the Treaty of Ryswick, 1697. In the fol-
lowing year, Frontenac^died, in the 78th year of his age/^;^^
and the 21st of his rule, respected by both friends and

"
'

foes. He was buried at Quebec.
6. The next Governor was De Callieres, in 1699

He made a strong treaty with the Iroquois and other
tribes, at Montreal, where t4ie chiefs all met. These
could not write their names, but instead, each one made
a rude sketch of the particular animal which the tribe
adopted for its sign. One chief drew a spider, another a
bear, or a beaver, as the case might be. Iil 1701, the
Canadians formed a settlement at Detroit In 1703,
when the Marquis de VaudreuU became Governor,'
'vai: again broke out between the English and French,
both i.i Europe and America. Queen Anne at this
time ruled England, and Louis XIV., France. You
will say, that there was little else but war, and you
will say truly. First, the French and Indians, as you
have read in the former chapters, and now the English,
French, and Indians. It is not pleasant to have to tell
of these sad times, and it is hard to believe that peo-
ple, whose children now live as brethren under the same
government, were once shedding each other's blood.
We should be glad that we live in peace with our neigh-
bors, and that other means of s.Mflino- f.-oi.Ki-- i 1

found, bcsiacs going to war. Ikit still it is necessary to
tell that these things did happen, and what came of them.

\%

" I
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8. This contest was called "Queen Anne's war," and
lasted ten years. At this time, Canada could only muster
4i509 %hting men, while the Atlantic colonies had 60,000
The object of the English colonists was to take Canada,
so as not to have an enemy so close to them, as the French
on the St. Lawrence, and in Acadia Their plan was
similar to that in the former war, a land army to attack
Montreal, and a fleet to sail agains^ Quebec. In America
the English lost Newfoundland and failed in all their
attacks, except in Acadia; but in Europe the French
were continually defeated, so that when a treaty was

|i made at Utrecht in 1713, the king of France gave up to
ff England Acadia, Newfoundland, the Hudson Bay Terri-
I tory, and the sovereignty over the Iroquois.

9. During the period of peace that now commenced,
Canada improved very fast. For its better government
it had been divided into three districts, Quebec, Mon-
treal, and Three Rivers. These were now divided into
eighty-two parishes. Many of the officers who had com^
out from France, at different times, were induced to settle
in Canada. They received the title of Seigniors, and
were granted large tracts of land. Many of the pari-shes
in the Province of Quebec still retain the names of the old
Seigniors. A census was taken which returned the whole
population as twenty-five thousand, seven thousand ofthese
belonging to Quebec, and three thousand to Montreal.
Greater care was bestowed upon the cultivation of the
land, so that the people raised more than enough to sup-
port themselves, and were able to send the surplus to
Europe. The exports to France included furs, lumber,
staves, tar, tobacco, flour, peas, and pork; while the
imports were wines, brandies, linen and woollen goods,
i- -.. -^ ....!,,,,..„ v_oovio ocuicu iium <j^ueDec, Six new
merchant ships were built, and two men-of-war. The
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education of the people did not receive that attention it

does at the present time. There was no system of schools,

and only the larger towns enjoyed this advantage.

10. Vaudreuil died in 1725, after governing the Pro-
vince for twenty-one years. He was succeeded the fol-

lowing year by the Baron de Beauharnois. In 1731 a
party of Montreal merchants explored the regions now
called Manitoba and Keewaydin. They built several

trading-foi:ts, one of which near Winnipeg, was called

Fort Manrepas. The same party explored the Missouri
in 1738, and reached the Rocky Mountains in 1743.

,

CHAPTER V.

COLONIAL WARS—CONQUEST OF CANADA.

1. Boundary lines.

2. English plans.
3. Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle—

Halifax founded.
4. The last French Governor.

J>. Montcalm and Wolfe—Louis-
bourg and Quebec,

i. Quebec surrendered.
7. Surrender of Canada.
8. Treaty of Paris.

9. Terms of surrender.

I. Trouble was again brewing in Europe, and its influ-

ence spread to America, where the colonies of France and
England renewed the strife of the former two contests.
The direct cause of the war on this continent was the
jealousy of the two nations about their boundaries. The
English now owned Acadia, which they called Hoya
Scotia, while the French still possessed the country north
of the Bay of Fundy, and the dispute was, who should
have the isthmus connecting the two. In the valley of
the Ohio river there was a similar difficulty, the French
claiming all the country between the Mississippi and the
Alleghany Mountains, over which the English were ex-
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tending their settlements. Hence this war catne to be
called that of the " Boundary Lines."

2. It lasted fourteen years, and only differed from the
others, in the larger forces engaged, the different men
who took part in the strife, and the attacks on the
French were made in three quarters, instead of two. A
fleet was to proceed against Cape Breton and Quebec,
one land force against Montreal, and another against the
French forts in Ohio and along the lakes. There was
also fighting between the two parties in Nova Scotia
The French fought bravely, as they always did, and won
many battles; but the English colonists out-numbered
the French, and were assisted by generals and soldiers
and ships from England. France had all she could do
in Europe, and the result was, that piece by piece the
English won all the French territory in America. Let
us mention the leading facts briefly.

3. In the first year of the war, 1745, England took Cape
Breton, but gave it up again three years afterwards by the
Treaty of Aix-Ia-Chapelle. In 1747 De Galiasonlore
became Governor. He built a fort at Boulll^ or Toronto,
and another where Ogdensburgh stands, as a connecting
link between Cataraqui, or Frontenac, and Montreal.
He also organized a Militia, and found the number
to be 10,000. In 1748, he induced a large number of
the French inhabitants of Nova Scotia to leave British
rule and live under the French in Isle St. Jean, now
Pnnee Eaward Island. To supply the place of the
Acadians, and also to found tlfe settfement of Halifax
three thousand eight hundred colonists came out from
P>rita,n m 1249. The city of Halifax took its name from
the Karl of Halifax, who acted as patron to the colony at
tn

/ ^1 4. in this year de la Jonquiere arrived at Quebec as
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Governor He received his appointment some tliree

years before, but on his way to Canada was taken pri-

soner, and only now released. He would have made a

good ruler if he had not been so greedy of gain. The

Intendant Bigot was worse than the Governor. Between

the two, Canada fared very badly ; the people were refused

payment for their p jduce, and the troops left unsupplied.

In 1752 the Marquis du Quesne was made Governor,

In this year two ships laden with wheat were sent to

France, being the first exportation of this grain from the

Province. Du Quesne strove to carry out many useful

reforms, but was constantly opposed by Bigot. He asked

to be recalled, and was succeeded by the Marquis de

Vaudreuil in 1755. He was the last French Governor of

Canada. In this year the English gained some successes

in Nova Scotia, and at Lake Champlain ; but General

Braddock, who commanded their forces in the Ohio Val-

ley, suffered a severe defeat. During the winter the

French were in a bad condition from want of food.

5. General Montcalm was sent out, in 1756, to take

command of the French troops in Canada, and by his

ability prolonged the struggle a few years more. Two / 7,5-*;-

years after, England sent out Generals Wolfe and Am-
herst, and several other officers, with large forces and a

fleet In 1758 the British took the fortress of Louisbourg

in Cape Breton, for the last time. In the Ohio Valley

they also gained possession of the country, so that in the

succeeding year they were able to direct all their armies

and fleet against Montreal and Quebec. While General

Amherst attempted to conquer the French forts at Lake

Champlain, and General Johnson the fort at Niagara,

General Wolfe proceeded to the conquest of Quebe&

With a large fleet bearing his army, he arrived at the

Island ot Orleans in June, 1759. ^ long and desperate
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Siege commenced, and lasted until the 13th of September
Dunng the preceding night the Engh'sh had succeededm scahng the rugged heights leading to the Plains of
Abraham. Here a short and bloody battle ensued on
the 13th, which decided the fate of Canada. Wolfe ami
Montcalm were both mortally wounded. The former
died on the battle-field, the latter a i^w^ hours later within
Quebec.

6. On the 17th, the keys of the city were surrendered
and the English army took possession of what was now
almost a heap of ruins. General Murray at once set
about putting the city in a state of defence and preparing
for the winter. The French troops outside of Quebec
under General de Ldvis retreated to Montreal, where de
Vaudreuil had taken up his headquarters.

7. Early in the spring, de Levis attempted to retafte
Quebec. A second battle was fought on the Plains of
Abraham, in which three thousand English were beaten
byseven thousand French. General Murray shut himself
within the city, while de Ldvis was obliged to retreat
agalh to Montreal, for the British fleet was coming up
the river. In July, Murray left Quebec with all the force
he could spare, in order to join General Amherst before
Montreal. Seventeen thousand British surrounded tfiis
city in September, and de Vaudreuil seeing it was useless
to resist longer, surrendered all Canada to General
Amherst on the 8th of that* month, 1760.

8. By the Treaty of Paris, in 1763, France assented to
this cession of her possessions in North America, with the
exception of the islands of Miquelon and St. Pierre in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which she yet keeps as stations
for her vessels fishing on the Banks of Newfoundland.

- --".^xivivi wcic, uiai me rrencn Cana-
-bans should retain possession of their homes, goods, and
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chattel enjoy the free exercise of their relierion, and

have all the civil and commercial rights of British sub-

jects. All who had engaged in the war were pardoned,

and the Indians friendly to the French left undisturbed

ia the possession of their lands.

CHAPTER VI.

4ILITARY RULE—THE QUEBEC ACT—U. E. LOYALISTS.

t.

Military rule.

. English law introduced.

8^ 4. Quebec Act.

h. Causes of American Revolution.

8. "United States."

7. Character of the war.

8. Canada invaded.

9. Treaty of Versailles.

10. United Empire Loyalists.

IL Upper Canada and New Bruns-

wick.

I. As soon as the articles of surrender were signed at

Montreal, in 1760, General Amhergt, as the commander

of the English army, became Governor General of

Canada. He divided the country into the three dis-

tricts of Quebec, Three Rivers, and Montreal. General

Murray was appointed to Quebec, and given the duties

of Lieutenant-Governor over Canada; Colonel Burton

was appointed to Three Rivers, and General Gage to

Montreal. Each of these was assisted by a council com-

posed of military officers, which decided all cases brought

before it, subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor. This form of government, which is called milJtaxy

nUe, lasted from 1760 to 1774. It is not always the most

pleasant to a people, but, at this time, it was the best that

could be given to Canada. The French Canadians were

not unhappy under it, for they had never had a voice as

to how they should be governed, and had always been

obliged to do as their own governors or intendants bade

lit

I
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Aem. Besides, the English brought money with them
and paid for what they got, whereas, during the years of
the late wars, the Intendant Bigot paid them only in
paper money, which the French Court afterwards refused
to honor The difference of treatment by France and
England had a great effect in leading the French Cana
dians to prefer English rule.

2. In 1763, the form of law and the courts which are
so much prized in England were introduced into Canada -

but the change was not agreeable, for the French could
not understand either the language or the justice of En^-
hsh law. General Murray strove to make its operation
as mild as possible, yet there were many complaints

3. In 1766, the Hon. Guy Carleton succeeded General
Murray, and proved also a great friend to the French
Canadians, who were constantly asking to have their old
laws restored to them. Governor Carleton recommended
the English government to make the "Custom of Paris*

t^']Z ^J v^"^'^^'
^"^' ^^'^' '^^^^^1 y^ars of delay, the

British Parliament in iZZU^assed an Act for this pur-
pose,.called the Quebec Act By it the boundaries of the
Province were made to include Labrador to the east the
settlements in the Ohio valley to the south-west, and all
the country to the north as far as Hudson Bay Territory
It permitted the French Canadians to hold office in the

j

colony. In addition to the Custom of Paris, the English
law regarding criminals was to be enforced. The Gov-
ernor was to appoint a council of not less than seventeen •

nor more than twenty-three members, to be composed ol
both French and English colonists. These were to have
the power to make any necessary laws, subject, however.

/
to the approval of the sovereign of England.

4. While this Act pleased the Fi
English settlers, w]

it- a: 1 J ,r
ifc wisp-iciiocu ine

had begun td pour into Canada
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In the ^hio valley the feeling was very stubborn against

it, lor liicre was a population of twenty thousand English

in that region, and to them the ** Quebec Act" was unjust.

But along the 9t. Lawrence, the French were by far the

most numerous, and it had become a i^ery important

matter that they should bo contented just at that time.

5. For many years England had been obliged to wage

great wars in Europe and Asia, and these wars had been

very expensive. Moreover, there was the struggle in

America, which lasted fourteen years, and cost much

money and many lives. Now, when Canada had been

conquered, and the colonies on the Atlantic were thu.

able to live in peace> England thought it was only right

that these colonies should assist towards the expenses

which had been incurred, and attempted to impose a tax

on certain goods brought into America. This act of the

Home Government at once divided the people of the old

colonies into two parties, one of which, called United

Empire Loyalists, was loyal and willing to submit to

the tax ; but the other refused to pay it, because, said

they :
" It is contrary to our freedom that we should

pay taxes to the English Government, when we do not

send members to the English Parliament. W« should

have something to say about the voting of our own
money.'* For ten years a quiet resistance was maintained,

during which time the English Parliament modified its

demands, until a light duty on tea was the only tax levied.

But these concessions had no effect. The one party

refused to pay even this, and, when the Home Govern-

ment attempted to compel the payment, vyar broke out in

1775, the year following the passage of the "Quebec Act."

6. The war had only been in progress a year, when

Alieg^]^ to Great Britain altogether^ and, at a Congress
3A

t. ?

iMfiBmiiiinr.a-
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held at Philadelphia, declared their independence,July

4th, 1776, under the name of the United States. This

Congress invited Canada and the other British Provinces

to join the " States," but the Provinces refused to do so,

and remained steadfast to the British Crown.

7. The war of the " American Revolution" once com-

menced, it was carried on with more bitterness than any

that had been fought before in America. It was very

sad, because it was between people of the same blood and

language ; even families were divided, fathers and sons

fighting against one another. What made it so bitter was,

that each side claimed to be doing right—the Rebels in

not paying the tax, and resisting what they called tyranny

—while the Loyahsts were ready, not only cheerfully to

submit to the law, but also to die in the defence of the

mother country.

8. The contest began with the skirmish at Lexington,

in 1 775. In the same year the Americans invaded Canada,

and on the last day of the year attempted an assault upon

^ebec ; but they were defeated with the loss of their

leader. General Montgomery. During 1776 they were

driven out of Canada, and tried no more to take it while

the war lasted. In 1778, General Haldimand became

Governor of Canada. For six years the fierce strife went

on in the thirteen States, until it was ejided by the sur-

render of the British army under Lord Cornwaliis, ^t

Yorktown, in 1782.

9- Great Britain acknowledged the independence of

the thirteen United States by the Treaty of VersaUles,

in 1783, and the boundaries of British America were

reduced to their present limits.

10. The party in the States which had remained loyal

^r-. 1 11 -• ii i_j.-» ...... .,m.-A n<-k.ir loft in 3 vprv
to ±i.ngiana aunng uic iu,lc wax w-^iu 1^%^" ^--^.v —,

unpleasant position. England asked the Congress t>
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show them leniency, and Congress did recommend the
g(wernments of the several States to treat the Loyalists
with kindness

; but Congress had not much inlluence
then, and, wherever these people lived, their neighbors
looked upon them with great disfavor, and treated them
often with great harshness. Many of the Loyalists were
very wealthy and had a great deal of property, which was
coveted by the victorious party. Victory did not make
the latter generous, but they allowed all the bitter feelings
of the war to control them, and passed laws confiscating
or taking away the property of the Loyalists, and declar-
ing them enemies of the new government. This act
hastened the departure of these brave people from the
territory of the United States. But the greater number
gave up their lands and houses of their own accord, pre-
ferring to live under the old flag. Many went to Eng-
land, but more emigrated to the Provinces—about twenty
thousand to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and ten
thousand to what is now the Province of Ontario.

II. From the time that Canada became an English
province up to the year 1784, the country west of che
River Ottawa had not grown much in population. But
m that year Governor Haldimand sent surveyors to lay
out in lots the country along the St. Lawrence and Bay
of Quintd, and around Niagara and Amherstburg. It

grieved the English Government to see the manner in
<vhich the Loyalists were treated, and a list of them
ander the designation of United Empire Loyalists, was
ijrdered to be made. Nearly ;^4,ooo,ooo sterling was
voted to be divided among them, besides large granti
of land in the new country. Five thousand acres was

j
the allowance to field-officers, three thousand to cap-

1

tains, two thousand to subalterns, and two hundred to
private soldiers, and others ; while two hundred acres were 1

t ''V .

:'i
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to be given to each son on coming of age, and a like num
ber to each daughter whenever she married. They *ver<

also given tools for building, implements for tilling the

land, seed to sow, and the food and clothing necessary

for three yo^rs. All this was very generous but it did

not make up for all the Loyalists had been forced to

leave behind in their old homes. But they were in^e

men and women, who chose rather to lose all than give

up their allegiance to and love for the mother country.

These were the people who laid the foundation of the

provinces of Upper Canada or Ontario» and of New
Brunswick

CHAPTER VII.

CONSTITUTIONAL ACT, 1 79 1.

1. The Oovemor-OenerftL
2. Division of Upper Canada.

8. State of Oovernment.
4. Agitation.

6. Two young nations.

0. Land tenures.

7. Seigniors.

8. Freeholder.
9. Two provinces.

10-13. Terms of the Act

»

1. In 1785 General Haldimand returned to England,

and Henry Hamilton and Colonel Hope administered

the government in succession until the next year,

(t ^ -7
4/)ivh§n General Carleton, who had been made Lord Dor-

y'^j' Chester, arrived at Quebec as Governor-General Since

' '^ thelate war it had become the custom to appoint a Gov-

(erner-General, who represented the English sovereign,

and who resided at Quebec and ruled Lower Canada,

while Lieutenant-Governors were appointed to the other

I provinces. It was thought, in this way, to preserve a

kind of union among the several provinces.
• t^^ iH. to 'iiMM^f4t^ *4^ U.i V, Hy
^
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2. fn 1787 the Duke of Clarence, afterwards William IV.

visited Canada, and in the following year Lord Porches^

ter divided the western province into four districts,

named ^Lunenburg, Mecklenburg, Nassau and'^esse,
the one farthest to the east being Lunenburg.

3. You have been told how the English governed
Canada at first by "Military Rule," from 1760 to 1774,

during which the military rulers and their councils of

officers tried to do the best they could, in their ignorance

of French law and customs. You have seen the efforts

made by the English Parliament to make the French
contented, and that for this purpose, the " Quebec Act "*

of 1774 was passed, making French law the law of

Canada, although the English settlers did not like it.

But the French were many times more numerous
than the English then, and the " greatest content
of the greatest number," must be the excuse of

the Home Government. The English settlers had
always complained against the " Quebec Act," and their

complaints became more frequent after so many U. E.
Loyalists came into the country and settled west of the
Ottawa.

4. The English Canadians sent petition! to the king
asking him to have the Act repealed, while the French
Canadians sent petitions to have it retained. The king
and his ministers were very much perplexed, but they
did nothing hastily. Lord Dorchester was told to f.nd

out all he could about the true state of the matter, and
what would be best to be done. He divided his council

into committees and gave each of these a distinct work
to do. One committee had to gather all the information

possible about the agriculture and commerce of Canada ;

V

n

and another, about the courts, and how justice was dealt

.m-^KvL '^'

wga^.*^
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to the inhabitants. This was in 1786. The work was

done carefully, and the reports sent to England, for the

guidance of the Parliament ; in addition, some Eng-

lish and some French Canadians went to England and

told the story of their grievances. By means of this

knowledge the British Government expected to be in a

position to settle the complaints of the colonists. Per-

haps you may think this a great deal of trouble for a

government in England to take about places so izx

off as Canada. But it is the right way. Laws should

never be made or changed, without knowing every-

thing possible concerning what the law is intended

to do, what evils it will remove, and what benefits it

will confer. If laws had been always passed thus

carefully, the United States might to-day be under

British government.

5. If the Canadians had been either all French or all

English, it would have been easier for the king and his

ministers to determin*^ what to do. Bui there were

two young nations in Canada, a little France that had

been growing for two hundred years, and a little Eng-

land just springing up. Why were the French so eager

to keep their old laws ? They liked British rule better

than that of old France, for they were now freer and

more prosperous, and there were some English laws

which they preferred, for instance that against criminals.

But the English law regarding land and property was so

different from the French law, that the French Cana-

dians were afraid to have it established, lest they should

lose their farms, or be disturbed in any way.

6. That you may understand something more on this

subject, which is of great importance in Canadian his-

tory, let us point out the (iifference between these two kinds

9£ I5W. At first allthe land settled by the French was held
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bxJ^tldal tenture, that is,the king .always kept the right to

it. The holders had to do certain duties as ;he king
desired, and he could at any time bestow the lands on
others. With such a law there was little encouragement for

people to leave old France, and come to the New World.
When Richelieu formed the company of " One Hundred
Associates," the law was changed, so that colonists held

their lands by geignorial_ tenure, which means that the

land of Canada was divided into portions, and given to

gentlemen in favor with the kinp* and Richelieu, or to

the religious orders that sent out missionaries. These
divisions were not all equal, but varied a great deal, some
being as large as a township, and others less or more.
For instance. La Salle received the Seigniory of Cata-

raqui or Frontenac, Joliette was given the island of

Anticosti, and the island of Montreal was bestowed on
M. de Lauson in 1635, and passed to the religious order
of St. Sulnice in 1664. The Seigniors afterwards divided
their portions in lots among those wishing to settle, the

holders paying the Seignior certain sums every year.

7. It was after this "tenure'* became the law, that

Canada grew and increased in population, and all the
French Dwned their land under it. The French Cana-
dians were not used to governing themselves ; they de-

pended upon the Seigniors, and looked up to them. No
person could take their land from them for it belonged
to the " lord,** and they might live upon it as long as they
chose. But this was not a good law for the improve-
ment of the country. There were so many ways in

which the tenant had to pay the Seignior that the farmer
became careless. The more valuable he made his farm,
by working: it well ni* erectinsr srood buildiners unon it. th*»

more he had to pay, so that he had no motive for making
bis condition better, or for improving his land.

! rv 7.
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8. IlndeMhe English law, if a man wished to possess

land, he bought it and paid for it at once, and received a

deed either from the government, or from the former

owner. This deed made him a freeholder, that is, he

held his land free from all payments, except the usual

taxes to the government. He had no tribute to pay to a

Seignior. But if he got into debt, he was liable to have

his land taken and sold to pay his debts. The French

Canadians were afraid of such a law, for it would make

Aem depend more upon themselves ; and when the Eng-

lish began to come into Canada, with their new ways oi

farming, and their eagerness to possess large farms, th*

former inhabitants became alarmed, lest they should be

crowded out of the country. They were generally at-

tached to the Seigniors, and preferred their old laws, to

which they were used, and one cannot blame them. • But

this very thing had an important effect upon th# action

of the British Parliament, in trying to arrange th« trou-

bles of Canada. If it had not been for these long estab-

Hshed customs in the Lower Province, there would only

have been on© Canada, instead of two separated by the

River Ottawa.

9. As it was, however, injjaJ, an Act was passed in

England called the Constitutional Act, which divided

Canada mto two Provinces, the Lower and Upper, sepa-

rated as we have just said by the Ottawa.

10. Each province was to have a Governor of its own,

and a Parliament consisting of two Houses, namely,

an Assembly elected by the people as now, and a Legis-

lative Council whose members were to be selected by

the Governor from the older and more wealthy men of

the provmce. jvioreover, uic vjuvciiiwi ^0.= ..-_-^_==.-^ -—

Executive Councii composed of a few men, to advise

him especially. All laws and ordinances made undei
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the Quebec Act were to remain in force until altered by

the new parliaments. The tenure of land in Lowe.

Canada was to be fixed by its local Legislature, while m

Upper Canada, where the colonists were mostly of

British origin, all lands were to be held by « freehold

tenure » This Act of 179 1 also sought to provide for the

support of a Protestant clergy in both Canadas, by set.

ting apart a large extent of wild lands for that purpose.

These lands were called CJergI Reserves, and were

afterwards a source of much contention, as you shall

read further on. •
. , ^

n. With regard to taxes, the British Government

retainedlK¥s own hands the right to impose duties for

the regulation of trade and commerce ;
but the Canadian

parUaments had the power to collect these, and also o

tax themselves for the building of public works, such as

foads and bridges, and for education.

,2. In Lower Canada the House of Assembly was to

b.ve fif^TiTembers, and the Legislative Council fifteen.

tn Upper Canada the former was to have sixteen mem-

bers, and the latter seven. Acensjis of the whole coun-

try was taken at this time which showed the population

to be 1 50,000, of which 20,003 belonged to Upper Canada.

,t This Act took effect in the two provinces on he

26th of December, 1791- Lord Dorchester had at this

tSie returned to England, and General Clarke acted as

Lieutenant-Governor.
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CHAPTER VIII.

LOWER CANADA UNDER A PARLIAMENT.

1. The Maritime Provinces.
2. The functiona of Parliament.
5. Parliamentary terms.
4. First Parliament.
6. General condition of things.

6. Jesuit estateflb

7. Slavery.
8. Alien Bill.

9. Steamboats.
10. Signs of war.

1. The Act of 1 79 1 made the third great change in

the government of Canada subsequent to 1760. By it

parliaments were introduced, for the first time, into this

part of British America. But aLsimilar.form^
ment had already been given to Nova Scotia in 1758 ;

and to New Brunswick in 1784, when it became a separ-
ate province.

2. It is important for us, then, to know something
about the meaning of the word "parliament," and about
what is done in parliament. The name comes from a
French word meaning to talk, and you have before been
told how the Canadian Parliament was to be composed.
The members of the Assembly were elected to serve four
years. The two Houses do not sit together, but in sepa-
rate chambers, to talk over the aflfans of the country, and
to make laws. It has never been necessary foi the Parlia-
ment to continue its meeting throughout the whole of

the four years, but only for a few weeks or months of
each year, and this period of time is called a session.

When it meets, each House chooses a Speaker, who is

one of its members, and who presides over its actions
while in session. The records of the debates and doings
Of each day a.e called the minutes, and these must be
entered in books, kept for the purpose, and called the
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Journals of the House. When any membcfr wishes to

propose a law, which he thinks ought to be made, he

must first ask leave to propose it, and does so by writing

a short statement of what he wants. This written re-

quest is called a motion, and must be signed by the

proposer and another member, who thus become the

mover and seconder of it. As soon as the House grants

the motion, the mover brings in a more lengthy state-

ment of the proposed law, telling everything about it,

and drawn up after a regular form. This longer state-

ment is called a BUI. In order to become law a bill

must be passed, or agreed to, by both Houses, and

receive the assent of the Governor. It is then called an

Act of Parliament, becomes law, and must be obeyed.

If a bill does not become law, it is said to be defeated.

This may be done in three ways. It may not be agreed

to in the House where it was first moved, or it may pass

there and not be agreed to in the other, or the Governor

may not give his assent,. after it has passed both Houses.

3. There are three ways of closing the business of a

session, either by adjourning, proroguing, or dissolving

Parliament. When it is adjonmed, the members are

dismissed, to meet again at a certain time, when they

resume any unfinished business, as if there had been no

adjournment. To prorogue Parliament is to stop all its

work, and any business not completed must be taken up

afterwards, as if nothing had been done about it. But

when ParUament is ^solved, not only is its business

ended, there must also be a new election before it can

come together again.

4. The first parliament of Lower_Canada met at Que-

bec on the T^th of December, 1792. Of the fifty mem-

bersTiected to the Assembly, onl^^fifteen were of British

origin, so that it became necessary to decide whether
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French or English was to be spoken in the House. I\

was agreed that each member should have the privilege

of speaking in eitheir language, but that all motions, and

the minutes of parliament, should be written in both lan-

guages.

5. The new order of things gave an impulse to the

country, which now began to make steady progress.

New roads were opened up, and tb ; 'gation of the

St. Lawrence was improved. At thii. »£ it took four

months for a niail to go from Canada to England and

return, in the sailing vessels which then crossed the

ocean. In '1792 there was a monthly mail between

Halifax and Quebec, and seven years afterwards ^

weekly mail passed between Montreal and the United

States. Lord Dorchester returned to Canada in 1793,

and remained until 1797, when General Prescott became

Governor-General. Sir Robert Milnes succeeded him

in 1799.

6. When the English took Canada, they confiscated

the estates or seigniories of the religious order called

Jesuits. In 1800 the revenues of these estates were

devoted t_o. education, which about that time received

more attention.

7. The practice of keeping slaves had been brought

into the province by people who came from the United

wStates, where it had been in vogue for a long time. The
feelings of Canadians were not in favor of the practice,and

it was passing away as fast as circumstances would

permit. There were at this time three hundred slaves in

Lower Canada. No Act of Parliament was passed

against slavery in that province, but in 1801 Chief Jus-

tice Qsgoode declared in court, that it was not consistent

wjth the laws of the country. People saw that the courts

would not uphold them in keeping slaves, and as a cc/>

sequence the blacks received their freedom.
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8. The firstJEnglish Cathedral wasbuilt at ^Q^

1804. """Sirjames Craig assumed the duties of Governor-

General in 1807. In the meantime the people took a

great interest in the actions of the Government, and

there was often a good deal of bitterness between the

two races, both in and out of Parliament. Several ne\rs-

papers had also been published in both French and

English, and these kept up the strife even when the Par-

liament was not in session. Some people in the United

States thought this a favorable time to spread disloyalty

among Canadians, ard many strangers were found

throughout the country trying to teach rebellion. But

the Parliament passe4 the AUen BUI, that was, an Act tof

punish aliens, or people of other countries, found guiltyj

of such sedition. As there was much bad feeling spring-

ing up in the United States against England, a MiliUa

Act was also passed for the safety of Canada, while Sir

James Craig made a tour through the province and

everywhere received the assurance of the loyal feelings

of the people.

9. The trade of the world was about to get a new

impulse from the use of steam in navigation, and young

Canada was not behind the other nations in applying it

to boats upon her rivers. The first steamboat of which

there is any record was one built by Lymington, a

Scotchman, in 1802, and which was used on the Forth and

Clyde canal ; the second and third were launched upon

the Hudson river by Fulton, in 1805 and 1809. In the

latter year the Hon. Jol^ Molson, a wealthy merchant/^^^

of Montreal, built a steamboat on the St. Lawrence. On

the 3rd of November it started down the river, and made

the voyage to Quebec in thirty-six hours. A newspaper

of that city gave a description of the little boat, which

excited great wonder in those days. The paper said

;

%-

V

X
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"The steamboat 'Accommodation' has arrived with ten
passengers. She is incessantly crowded with visitors.
This steamboat receives her impulse from an open-
spoked perpendicular wheel on each side, without any
circular band or rim

; to the end of each double spoke is
fixed a square board which enters the water, and, by tho
rotatory motion of the wheels, acts like a paddle. No
wind or tide can stop her. The price of a passage is
nme dollars up, and eight down," Such was the first
Canadian steamboat.

lo- Sir George Prevost became Governor-General in
1811. During this and the preceding year the trouble
between the United States and England grew worse and
worse, and signs of war began to appear ; but, before
speaking of this, let us see what Upper Canada had
been doing since she became a separate province in
1791.

CHAPTER IX.

UPPER CANADA A SEPARATE PROVINCE.

1, 2. Social condition.
3. First Parliament.
4. Slavery.

6. London—York.
6. Customs duties—Trade.
7. Sir Isaac Brock,

I. When U£per„Canad^ was first made a separate
province in xzai, it had only a small and thinly scattered
£Q£glation of some twenty thousanct^jeQule. These
were to be found along, the St. Lawrence, the Bay 0/
Quints, the Niagara frontier, and the Detroit river.
Small villages were to be found at Kingston. NewarV .'t

Niagara, and Amherstburg. All the rest of'the country
was a Wilderness, covered with forests of fine, largr
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limber. The early settler went into this forest with very

few goods except the clothes on his back, a flint-lock

musket, and an axe. Some had not even these, and all

were more or less obliged to accept the help which the

Governm-^nt offered to them, when " drawing'* their land.

This help consisted of food and clothes for three years,

or until the settlers were able to provide these for them-

selves. They were also given seeds to sow on their

** clearings," and such tools as they might require. Each

family received an axe, a hoe, and a spade ; a plough

and one cow were given to every two families ; large

saws to every fourth family, and even boats were fur-

nished for their use, and placed at suitable points on the

rivers. As there were no mills, even this want was sup-

plied in part, by the distribution of " portable corn-mills"

made of steel plates, and turned by hand like a co^ee

mill. Where the people had not these mills, they used

to place the grain in the hollow of a hard wood stump or

log, and pound it fine by means of a heavy stone swung

ibove, so as to be easily lifted and lowered.

2. A log house was first built. This was done by the

skilful use of the axe, and the help of the nearest neigh-

bors. A small clearing was then made and the fallen

timber burnt to leave the land free for tillage. Here the

pioneer planted his first seed, and while awaiting the

harvest, he extended his clearing by chopping and burn-

ing ; then fencing it in, prepared it for larger crops.

Burning the fallen trees was sometimes very dangerous,

for if the woods caught fire, the flames spread very

swiftly, and very far, causing the poor settlers to flee for

their lives. Many brave men and women, thrust out

from homes of comfort and plenty after the war of the

Revolution, made for tiiCifibcIVcS iiCW

^Canadian forest. By industry their little possessions

WMIU,
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increastd, their stock multiplied, and the lonely families

after a time had all things needful for living. These
were perhaps coarse in quality, but abundant in quantity,

and the best for health and strength. In course of time

they produced their ow.* clothing. The skilful fingers of

the house-wife and her daughters worked the flax and

and wool through all the stages of preparation ; and
weaving them in their own houses made good strong

<clothes which would endure wear and tear. The table,

'also, of the Canadian settler had its good things, for

Ideer roamed through the forest, and the rivers teemed

Ivith fish, several kinds of which we do not see now at

ill ; while wild ducks, geese, and pigeons often fell

victims to the old musket, which may already have don©

duty in by-gone wars.

3. The province had, since its settlement in l^%^t

been under the government of the Legislative Counci
of Lower Canada, which was founded by the Quebec
Act. But in 1 79 1, Upper Canada stood by itself, as

infant colony, with the privilege of making its own
laws Colonel John Graves Simcoe became the

/^Oj^ first Lieutenant-Governor in the following year. He
/ ' selected the village of Niagara or Newark as his head-

quarters for the time, until he should be able to select a
place more suitable for a permanent capital. There he

opened his first Parliament, on the 17th of September^

1792, in what was little better than a log-house. Tlie

House of Assembly consisted of sixteen members, the

Legislative Council of seven, while the Executive Coun-
cil was composed of five members, appointed '3 advise

and aid the Governor. The plain, honest men who
formed this primitive parliament went to work in making
laws to govern the country as earnestly as they did in

chopping its forests and clearing the land. They wasted
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no time in useless debate, and two months before the
• Pailiament of Lower Canada had met, they had finished
their work of law-making, and returned home. They
made the civil law of EnglaDd the law of the province

;

introduced trial by jury
;
provided for the recovery of

small debts
; and fixed the toll for millers at one-twelfth

for grinding and bolting. They changed the name of
fhe districts into which Lord Dorchester had divided
the province, and called them the Eastern or Johnstown
District, the Midland or Kingston, the Home or Niagara,
and the Western or Detroit ; and these were again
divided into twelve counties. An Act was also passed
to erect a jail and court-house in each of these districts.

4. In the next year, the second session began in May,
and was marked by the passing of other useful Acts.
One offered a reward for the killing of wolves and bears,
which shows that the number of these animals was large
enough to prove a source of trouble to the early settlers.

The most important Act was that doing away with
slavery, forbidding the bringing in of any more slaves
into the province, and making all slave-children free at
the age of twenty-five. The elections for the House of
Assembly were held every four years, z:?A the first Par-
liament held its last session in 1795. The first Upper
Canadian newspao^^* the Gazette^ was started during this
period.

5. In the meantime Colonel Simcoe was trying to
select a better place than Newark for the seat of Gov-
ernment, for Newark was too near the frontier of ano*.

ther country. He was in favor of going further west,
and for this purpose chose the site of the present city o£
LODdon. which he named, rnllincr tVt^ riv«>f /^n »rV.;r.K u
IS situated the Thames. But the Governor-General,
Lord Dorchester, wished to make Kingston the capital

K't'i
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Thus the two Governors coul^ not agree, and at last

Colonel Simcoe fixed upon thi site of the old Frenclj

fort Rouill^, now Toronto. Hert he pitched his tent

until block-housetf could^be built for himself and his

soldiers, whom he employed in making roads. In 17cJ
there were only twelve houses besides the barracks, i i

York, as it was then called.

6. In 1796 Governor Simcoe was recalled, and the

rion. Peter Russell, President of the Executive Council,

acted in his place. The Government oftices were now

moved to York, and the Parliament was opened there in

the same year. When the two provinces were separatjcd,

they agreed to divide between them the revenue collected

at ilie ports of Quebec and Montreal, Upper Canada to

receive one-eighth, which was thought to equal her

share of the import trade, and therefore of the duties.

This eighth amounted, in 1796, to five thousand dollars.

The trade of a country is a good index to the way in

which the country is making progress. In thirteen years

/%0^ this eighth increased to twenty-eight thousand dollars,

/ and Upper Canada's share was changed to one-fifth,

showing how prosperous both provinces were becoming.

But besides the trade by way of Lower Canada, a direct

commerce had rapidly grown up between the Western

Province and the State of New York, so that it became

necessary to open ten porta of entry, which extended

from Cornwall on the St Lawrence, to Sandwich on

the Detroit river. Meanwhile the province was rapidly

growing in population as well as wealth, and^ ior so

young a country showed a vigorous spirit of enterprise

In 1807 , the year after Francis Gore became Lieu-

tenant-Governor, tlie Parliament granted the libera

sum of ifioQ for the purpose of paying the salaries ol

matters of Grammar k^ooIs, in each of the eight dis*
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tricts into which Upper Canada had by this time be-

come divided ; and in 18 10, a first grunt of ^£2000 was

miide for the building of roads and bridges.

7. In iSi I, a census was taken, which gave the popu-

lation as seventy-seven thousand. In the same year,

Mr. Gore returned to England, and General Sir Isaac

Brock took charge of the Government at the same time

that Sir George Prevost took up his residence at Queber,

IM Governor-General.

^
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80, Treaty o( Ghent

I. In 181 2 war was declared between England and the

\ nited States. For three years the cruel strife went on,

a \d much innocent and brave blood was spilled on the

54 il of Canada, where the people had done nothing to

cjt^se the war, their only fault being, that they preferred

to live as a province of Great Britain, rather than join

their lot to the States which had succeeded in throwing

off the control of the Mother Country. All the States

we^ not in favor of the war; but there was a laige f Z'
•
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party, the ruling party then, which hated England, and

which had, for several years, been anxious to pick a

quarrel with her. This party talked a great deal about

liberty, and yet had no sympathy with England in hei

contest with Napoleon, for the liberty not only of Europe,

but also of her own island kingdom. Great Britain tried

10 satisfy the complaints of these discontented Ameri-

cans, but with no avail, their Congress declared V^ 9"

tjie 1 8th of June, 181,2, and England was forced on her

part to declare war on the 13th of the following October.

2. For several months previous to the i8th of June Up-

per Canadians knew that, though they had d©ne nothing

to bring war upon themselves, the United States would

invade the provinces. They felt that the real object of the

war party was togain Canada, and make it another State

of the Union. They resolved not to submit, but bravely to

fight for their new homes, and for their honor as British

subjects. The U. E. Loyalists thought of all the wrongs

they had already suffered from the same party during

the Revolution, and the memory of that only made them

the more ready to defend themselves and their little ones,

to the last.

3. In^Lower Cang^da the feeling of the French ^as

just as strong to fight against the enemies of England.

Since 1774 they had learned that England meant to. keep

her promises to them ; since 1791 they had tasted the

pleasure of governing themselves, and had begun to

enjoy a liberty which they felt they would lose if con-

quered again.

4. In Upper and Lower Canada, therefore, as early as

February, measures were taken so as not to be sur-

prised. Enoflandj being engaged in a war against

Napoleon in Europe, could not spare any troops for

Canada, and in both provinces there were only 4,SQ0
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regular soldiers. But the Militia turned out promptly to

be drilled, while the Parliaments voted all the money
they could. In the Upper Province the population was
much scattered, yet the militia used to meet six times a
month to drill, some of them walking many miles through

the woods to perform this duty.

5. Upper^ Canada was the feMo bejnvaded. Gene-

ral Hull, the Governor of Michigan, crossed the Detroit

river on the i 2th of July with 2,500 men, and attack§d

Fort Maiden near Amherstburg, garrisoned by 300
British regulars under Colonel St. George. But he did

not succeed. Colonel Proctor captured his convoy of

provisions, and cut off his supplies ; while Captain Roberts

took Port Mf^loaWi situated between Lakes Huron
and Michigan. These things made Hull uneasy. When
the news of the invasion came to York the Legislature

was in session, but General Brock dismissed the mem-
bers and set out at once for Amherstburg with only 700
men. After a toilsome journey by land and water, he

reached that place on the 13th of September, and there

met the great Indian Chief Tecumseh with 600 of his

warriors. Meanwhile Hull had retreated to JDetroit,

whither Brock followed with his little force of 700 men.
As Hull saw him advance his heart failed him, and he
hoisted the white flag in token of surrender General

Brock allowed the American militia to return to their

homes, but the regulars and their officers, more than one
thousand men, were sent prisoners to Quebec. The
British thus got large quantities of stores and provisions,

md the whole State of Michigan passed into their hands.

The chief result of this victory was, that it raised the

confidence of the Canadians, and seemed the fidelity of

the Indians, who hated the " Long knives,'* as they called

\he Americans

.it

J.
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6. On the morning of the 13th of October the Ameri-

cans under General Van Rensselaer crossed the Niagara

river and attacked Qneenston. Here a great struggle

took place, first one side and then the other gaining the

advantage. Early in the battle General BrQCk, and a

Canadian officer, Colonel Macdonell, v;rere killed, but

this only made the small party of British more deter-

mined, and at last the Americans were driven back,

many of them over the steep river bank, ^nd the rest,

nine hundred and fifty in number, surrendered. In Nov-
ember, another attempt to cross the river was defeated.

7. In this month General Dearborn invaded Lower
Canada by way of Lake Champlain, but he also was

defeated by Colonel de Salaborry at Lacolle riyer

Thus the attempts to take Canada in the year 18 12

proved failures.

8. In 181 3, General Sheafife succeeded General Brock

m the/Upper Province. Both Parliaments met for short

sessions, and passed Acts giving more money for main-

taining the defence of the country. But to prevent the

coin going out of Canada, they issued paper-money

called j||!9^-bi|lf> hke bank-notes of the present day.

only that these could not be exchanged , for cash until

the end of the war.

9. The Americans kept up the contest during the

jtvinter. They hoped by striking Canada in several

/quarters at the same time to divide her small forces,

Vnd thus gain an easy victory. Thej^thrcatened our

frontier with three armies, one in the west under General

Harrison, one along the Niagara river, under General

Dearborn, and a third near Lower Canada commanded
U.. /-"^^^ 1 U i.

10. In the depth of winter the 104th British regiment

marched overland from New Brunswick.

M».«sr-if->»»>
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n. Colonel Proctor was very active, and with his warfl

band k^rGenerafHarrisonAt bay for several toonths

At Prescott, on the St. Lawrence, Major MacdoneU, with

^A^hat force he could collect, marched across the ice, and

after a sharp struggle captured Ogdensbnrg, getting as a

reward a large quantity of stores and arms, which were

much needed, for there had not been muskets enough m ^

Canada to give a gun to each man of the militia. Early

In the spring, both sides began to build vessels on the

lakes for the purpose of carrying on the war. The Ame-

ricans were able to take the lead in this enterprise, so

that on the 25th of April fourteen vessels left Sacketf$

Harbor with 2000 men ijnder General pearbom, for an

attack OB Jodif^^cK w^s guarded by only 600 British

rSiiiiaii and militia. Against such odds York could not

stand long, but before it was surrendered, the Americans

had to figlit every foot of the way into the only fort that

the place had. Two hundred and ninety-three mihtia

were taken prisoners. General Shea%having retreated

in time towards Kingston, taking the regulars with him.

For his remissness in the defence of York, this officer

was removed to Lower Canada, General de Rottenburg

taking his place in the Upper Province.

12. From York the Americans sailed to the mouth of

the Niagara river. Here were two forts, one on each

side of the river opposite to one another. Fort Niagara

on the American side, and Fort George on the British

side. General Vincent held the latter with 1400 men.

When General Dearborn appeared off the fort with his

fleet, GeneraJ Vince_iijt had very littlQ ammunition, but as

long as it lasted, he kept the Americans fron^ landing,

driving them off three times.
^
At last he was pbli^^^^^^^

spike the cannon of the fort, pip'^' "»^P "**^ i«sgs2"'--i »"« man
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withdiawn the garrisons from Fort Erie and other posts
along the river, he continued his retreat to Burlington
WAicrht0 His force was now reduced to sixteen hun-
dred men. In the defence of Fort George he had lost

about four hundred in killed, wounded and prisoners

;

while in the assault the Americans had thirty-nine killed]
and one hundred and eleven wounded.

13. While Fort George was being bombarded. Sir

???^iLe. Preyost left Kingston with seven vessels, crossed
the lake to Sackett's Pwrbpr, and did a good deal
of damage to the Americans, but failed to take the
place, much to the disappointment of the officers and
men, who were ordered to retreat just when they were on
the point of victory. But Si£ George ,Prevost, although
a good Governor in time of peace, was too undecided to
make a good general.

14. At this time there arrived out from England a,
naval officer named ^ James Yeo, who brought with'
him four hundred and fifty seamen and several officers,

for the purpose of manning the British vessels on the
lakes. He Jeft Kingston on the third of June with two
hundred and eighty regulars and some supplies for Gen-
eral Vincent. These numbers are mentioned in order to
show you how small the resources of the Province were
when only so few men could be spared for such an im-
portant position as the peninsula between Lakes Erie
and Ontario.

15. But before aid reached him, General Vincent had
turned his retreat into a great success. A few days after
his retreat nearly four thousand Americans had followed
him and encamped at Stoney Cree , six miles distant.
General Vincent sent ColoneTHarvey to observe what
the enemy were doing. This officer, seeing the careless-
p-e«^s with which they guarded their camp, proposed a
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night surprise. General Vincent assented, and Karysy

with seven hundred men set out at midnight of the fifth

ofJune for the American camp. The attack was a com-

plete surprise, for though some stood their ground and

fought bravely, the most of the enemy ran away in all

directions. Harvey, not wishing the smallness of his

force to be seen, withdrew before daylight, ta^ijg with

him four cannon and one hundred and twfi«tf prisoners,

including both their generals, "VJfinder and Chandler.

When day broke the fugitives returned to their camp,

destroyed their stores, and retreated hastily to the mput^

of Forty-mile Creek, where they were joined by another

American force of two thousand advancing to their sup-

port. Here a camp was formed, before which Sir James

Yeo appeared on the 8th. After a short cannonade the

Americans retreated to Fort George, leaving their tents

standing, and their wounded and provisions to be taken

possession of, by Vincent's advanced guard. Twelve

batteaux laden with baggage were also captured.

16. You see by the narrative of the war thus far, how
determined theAmericans were to get Canada,andhow the

Canadians were just as determined to resist the invaders.

The enemy had everything, cannon, arms, ammunition,

warm uniforms and provisions constantly furnished to

them from their own country ; on the other side, only

the few British regulars were fully armed. The militia

left their homes to be taken care of by their wives and

younger :hildren, and the fathers and elder sons went

out to protect them by fighting on the. frontier. Without

uniforms, armed with flint-lock muskets, sometimes with

little ammunition, they went away to do their duty on

the front. Many deeds of heroism were performed, not

only in the ranks as related here, but also by individuals^.

Indeed the defence of Canada, during these three years.

1 f.^

i'" .

£

.
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was as heroic as any of the struggles of which you may
hereafter read in history. The women were not a whit

less brave than the men. As an instance may be related

the long walk of twenty miles through the woods made

by Mrs, Secord, to warn the British out-post at a place

called Beaver-dams. After the battle of Stoney Creek,

Dearborn had sent a force of six hundred men to sur-

prise the camp at Beaver-dams, but the latter, through

ihe timely warning of this brave lady, was able to compei

the Americans to surrender. General Vincent m hM
turn besieged the Americans shut up in Fort George.

17. In_Se£tember the British suffered a severe d^^
on Lake Erie, where Commodore Perry with nine Ame
rican vessels captured the six British vessels under Cap

tain Barclay. This compelled Proctor and Tecumseh tc

leave Detroit and retreat into Canada, closely followed by

Harrison with four Ties their force. The latter harassed

Proctor's rear, so that he was obliged to make a stand at

Moraviantown. Wearied and destitute, the six hundred

British, and five hundred Indians could not make a long

resistance against the four thousand Americans. Tecum-

seh was killed, and Proctor and all who could escaped

through the forest to join General Vincent.

18. Elated by these successes, the invaders thought

they would make a great effort against Montreal. For

this purpose they assembled nine thousand troops at

Sackett's Harbor under General Wilkinson, who was to

take Kingston and Prescott, and thus leave the way

clear for Harrison to follow, while he went on to join

another army under Hampton, who was to approach

Montreal by way of Lake Champlain. But Wilkinson,

afraid to attack Kingston, passed it by and descended

the St. Lawrence, while the Canadians followed along

Uie bank tQ watch t^? AAnerican apnjrj embark^^.
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ta more th«n three hundred boats aftd schooners. So

much was Wilkinson harassed by the British cannon

from the land, and the few g«n boats that kept close to

the rear of his fleet, that he was obliged to land two

thousand of his troops at Williamsburg, in order to beat

off his assailants. But after two hours of severe fighting,

they were obliged to seek their boats and cross to their

own side of the river. This battle is known as that of

Chrysler's Sam, in which the British had only one

th^aSd men engaged, under Colonel Morrison.

,9. On Lake Champlain the British were successful m

capturing the American shipping, and in "urnrng Platts-

burg. This was in July. Again, In September, Colonel

de .Salaberry with four hundred brave French Canadians,

ddSted Hampton, with three thousand Amencans who

„ere on their way to join Wilkinson. This v.ctory at

Chateatlgaay saved Montreal, and ended the campaign

in Lower Canada for.the year.

1;.' in Upper Canada, however. General Vmcent had

been obliged to fortify himself at .Burlington Heights

while the Americans scoured the peninsula, carrying ofi

the provisions and cattle of the inhabitants, and burning

their buildings. The village of Hiagara was burned,

only one house remaining out of one hundred and fifty.

The winter of 181 3 was very severe, and the night of the

loth of December, when this act was done, was one of

the most bitter of the season. The villagers were given

half-an-hour to leave, and with what they could gather m

that short time, were turned out in the cold, to see their

homes consumed by the flames.
, . . •

IX Shortly afterwards, General Drummond, who had

been appointed to the control of Upper Canada, arrived

at General Vincent's head-quarters ; and Colonel Mur-

ray WM sent to a|ta<* Fort Ju«aj». whicn he tooK.

.\^
1'

i^'.
;

IMt
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capturing three hundred prisoners. Another officer.
General Riall, took Lewistp^ on the American side, and.
in retaliation for the burning of the Canadian village, com-
mitted it to the flames. Three other villages were also
burnt. So angry were the British at the way in which the
Americans had treated the people's homes in Canada, that
they in their turn swept over the American country be-
tween the lakes, spreading terror wherever tlhey went.
The inhabitants of guflaip fled at the first warning, and
the British ia^at that town also and much of the shipping.
This happened on the last day of the year 1813.

22. In 1 8 14, as the Americans still kept up their forces
along the border, it became necessarj^ for the Legislature
<:o vote more money, and take further measures for the
defence of the country. During the winter, all kinds of
necessary stores were conveyed by sleighs from Mon-
treal to Kingston and Toronto j and another battalion of
regulars, and two hundred and fifty sailors marched over-
land through the woods from New Brunswick.

23. In March, General Wilkinson led five thousand
men against five hundred British posted at Lacolle Mill
in Lower Canada. For more than four hourrthese kept
at bay this large force, after which the American General
beat a retreat to Plattsburg.

24. In May, General Drummond with Yeo's fleet, em-
barked a force of twelve hundred men for an attack on
(Wegp. Its defenders were dispersed, the forts de*
stroyed, and large quantities of stores carried off.

25. On the Niagara frontier the Americans had been
massing a large force, and, ere the 3rd of July, Generals
Riplejr and Scott, with an army four thousand strong,
crossed the river, and rprpiv*»r? ^\\o, e,t^.-^*>^»~ ^c-c^ l t' •_

held by only one hundred and seventy British. Ihey
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then pushedon towards Chippawa- To resist this inva.

Jon General Riall had not two thousand men altogether.

He h^ev^rFught the battle of CMppawa. and was

obUged tc retreat taking up his pos.fon at Lundy s

Lane " In the meantime the enemy spread over the

county, and plundered and burnt the l~;'dj"g^

"J J^
Canadians, and destroyed the village of S Dav.d s

These acts so enraged the people that they attacked the

marauders whenever they had an opportunity, and

"i a party returned to its camp without leaving

«ome killed or wounded behind. _
26 As soon as General Drumntond heard of the inva-

tion'and of the battle cf Chippawa,he hastened from

Kingston, and arrived at Fort Niagara on the 24th.

wTth eight hundred men he hurried forward to aid Riall

.ho had begun to retreat. But general Drummond

changed the order, «,d pushed on and reached the sum-

mit of the hill where Riall's camp had been, just as the

Americans were within six hundred yards of it. And

„Z took place the battle of Lnndj's Lane, the bloodiest

contest of the whole war. It commenced at five o'clock

in the afternoon and lasted until midnight, when the

Americans withdrew, having ^J:!^^^^^^^
The loss of the British was. j»ne hun^, mdudmg

General Riall, who was takeiT^ftjtt^while being carried

bflfthe field wounded.
'

27 General Drummond pursued the enemy and be-

sieged them in Fort Erie. The latt- r held the fort until

the 5th of November when they blew it up, and retired

across the river. In the west the British stU held.

Mackinaw, although efforts were made to take it from

^^X Curing July and August Sir_Iohn, S>erbrooke^l

ijomS£9i!a'l?5f?'i^.S^
Maine, and subdued tlie State .r_

.' i..^^^,..:^jsmmS9i^

'I'
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the Penobscot river to New Brunswick. The British

held k till the close of the war.

29. During these three years of Canada's invasion

England had not been able to send out any troops to

help her faithful colonies. She had been fighting Napo-
leon, and in this year had succeeded in having him
banished to the island of Elba. This permitted her to

send to Canada sixteen thousand soldiers, who arrived

at Quebec in September. Sir George Prevost led eleven

thousand of these against PlatUburg, but his bad gen-

eralship made his expedition a failure, on account of

which many of his officers felt so ashamed that they

broke their swords in vexation, declaring they would
never serve again.

30. On the Atlantic sea-board, TK^ashington, the capi-

tal of the United States, was sacked by the British, but

they were afterwrjrds defeated at the battle of New Or-

leans on the 8th of January, 181 5. Two weeks before

this occurred, on the 24th of December, 1814. the Treaty

Of^ lieilt had been signed By it peace was restore d to

Canada, and the Americans received back the forts and

territory taken from them during the war. The blessing

of the God of peace upon the loyal resistance of Canada's

defenders preserved to this young nation its lib«cty and
its laws.
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, After war, there always happens what is called •

,^. It t^kes some time for the people to resum

th^mer steady habits of work. Some -e -UogeAe

mLed in this respect for the dut.es of peace. Thus .

w« in Canada, but not so much so as in the case of olde.

r„^,^rries One reason was, that in a new country every

;rmust^X work, or starve ;
another-reason^.

Ae causes and nature of the late war It had been

forced upon Canadians ; it was one of drf'"-';"^'^'-^

ir». .heir wives and their children ;
a war that was

r^n'e"rS>ect,and from which ever, generous

heart revolted. There was none of the pomp and d.s

pUyab°"t Canada's little forces that there .s about Je

LJe armies of older lands, - that Je
peopj ^w^^^^^

true character of war, and were glad wnen tncy

return to their peaceful employments.

2 Although Sir George Prevost had"ot shown any

of the quali'es of a good general, he had endeared hnn-

^ to the inhabiunts of Lower Canada n h.s c.v.^

..-=^. =. r.„„A™nr. He was recalled to Engiana

rart7l;Sh7year"7875^ S« Gordon Drummonajo-^

\i '\

ft
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charge of the rrovince. rarliamcnl

pfiJlsiOM to those who had been disabled in the war,
and also gave presents or gratuities to the widows and
orphans of the men who had died while fighting for
their country, which, though young, was not ungrateful,
and endeavored, as far as it was able, to express its

sympathy for those who had been brave and loyal.
The paper-money issued during the contest was also
redeemed, that is, the bills were called in, and their
value paid in coin. Mark the contrast between the
United States and Canada from the effects of the war.
In the United States their own paper-money was received
by the Americans with distrust, and they were not able to
redeem it till long after it was due, and when it had lost

a great deal of its value. But in Canada the "Army-
bills" passed for their face-value, and were redeemed at

once upon the conclusion of the war.

3- In 1816 Sir John Coape Sherbrcoke was promoted
from bemg Governor of Nova Scotia, to be Governor-
General of Canada. His first care was to relieve the
famine in the country, consequent upon the failure of
the wheat crop. Large sums of money were voted by
the Legislature to purchase relief for the sufferers, and
money was also lent to the farmers to buy seed-grain.
But the country was rapidly recovering itself. In the

/%fj following year the first banking institutions were opened

/ in Canada—the Banks of Montreal and Quebec. In
181 8 Sherbrooke was succeeded by the Duke of Rich-
mond, but after a short rule of one year he died from the
effects of the bite of a tame fox, and was succeeded by Sir

- Peregrine Maitland, then Governor of the Upper Pro-
vince. The Earl of Dalhousi^ became Governor-General
in 1820. In the meantime, nearly^ thirteen thousand

^
immigrants arrived in Canada from the old country.
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This influx of population was chiefly owing to the failure

of crops in Ireland. These people found ready employ*

ment upon the public works, which were now being car-

ried on with energy. The Xiachine Canal was commenced
in 1 82 1, and the lumber traffic gave occupation to all

hardy men. This trade led to the settlement of the

Upper Ottawa, at the same time that it was the cause of

ft large commerce with England, which in its turn pro-

moted ship-building at Quebec ; and two very large ves-

sels, but little less in size than the Great Eastern^ were

biiilt at the island of Orleans, and sailed for England with

cargoes of timber.

4. In J,825, McGill College was made a University.

Thus the country continued to progress in population,

wealth, and education. Nothing could stop its growth,

mot even the increasing jealousy of the two races of the

inhabitants, nor the strife kept up in the Parliament,

M/here a very clever man, by the name of Papineau, wa$

me leader of those discontented with the Government.

We shall talk of the reasons of this discontent in the next

chapter. A great calamity, however, afflicted both pro-

,

vinces in the years '32 and *4, when the cholera spread 3^
with alarming violence through all the large cities and

towns.

5. The remaining Governors of Lower Canada up to

1837 were, Sir James Kempt, appointed in 1828, Lord

Aylmer, in 1830, Earl Gosford, in 1835, and Sir John Col-

borne, in 1837.

6. During the war, the civil as well as miliUry affairs

of the province were directed by Sir Isaac Brock, »s

President, and, after his fall at Queenston Heights, by

Sir Roger H. Sheaffe, in a similar capacity, and next by

III 10 1 j Oii VJWiViVii j_-iu.iiim---»»-!

became Lieutenant-Governor, but when he was removed

&sm
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to Lower Canada in 1815, the Hon. Francis Gore wma a

Mcond time appointed to the hehn of state in Upper

Canada. In the interin>: however, before his arrival in

September, the government was administered by Sir

George Murray and Sir F. Robinson. IjLthis year Par-

liament passed a vote of £1700 for the erection jjfar

monument to the memory of Brock, at Queenston Height?,

Efforts were also made to induce settlers to take up their

residence in the country. Immigrants of good character

\ from the old country were offered a free passage, and a

'

grant of one hundred acres of land, while a similar grant

was to be given to their sons on coming of age. They

i were also to receive support until their first harvest, and

'

to obtain their farming implements at half price. As a

security for good faith, they were required to make a

deposit of ;£i6, to be returned upon their fulfiUing the

conditions of setUement As one result of these efforts

the county of Lanark was largely taken up by immigrants

from Scotland.
.

7 But these offers did not include Americans. The

country had just passed through a fiery trial, the people

could not forget the vacant seats in the family circle, and

the Government thought that Canada wowld be pre-

served in its British privileges and freedom only by

making exclusive laws against the Americans. The

result was, that the immigration of these people was dis-

couraged, the government refusing to grant tliem lands,

or even to permit them to Uke the oath of allegianc*,

so that they were placed under the ban of the " Alien

Act," and were liable at any time to be expelled from

the province. As public feeling became more calm and

:j^.«*« fi,;e law fAil inf r» ilisuse. and many Americans,

preferring Canada, settled here and became Bntisb

subiert&.
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8. An Act was passed in 1816 to establish common

schools, and the sum of ;£6ooo was granted to assist in

the payment of teachers, and for the purchase of books.

A vote of ;£jLooo was expended in bounties for the culti-

vation of hemp. During this year the steamboat " F^on-

tenac" was launched on the Bay of Quints, to run from

Kingston to Toronto.

9. The Act of 1791 set apart the Clergy Eeserves.

In Upper Canada these Reserves amounted to two mil-

lion five hundred thousand acres, being one-seventh of

the lands in the province. As the country began to be

thickly settled, three obiectio.^_were made against con-

tinning the Reserves for the purpose for whicn they had

been set apart. Th^r^/ objection arose from the way

in which the Executive Council wished to apply the

revenues arising from these lands. The Constitutional

Act said they were to be applied to " maintaining the

Protestant religion in Canada," and the Executive Councd

interpreted this to mean that they should be used only

to support the Church of England, which in the mother-

countrv Is established by law. But the other Protestant

denom'inations asserted that it was unfair to make this

distinction, and that all Protestant churches ought to

share alike. The second objection was, that the grant of

so much land in a new country was too large ;
while the

third referred to the way in which the Reserves were

selected. These two and a-half millions of acres did not

lie together in a block, but when the early surveys were

made, every seventh lot was reserved, and as these lots

were not cleared for years, the people complained that

they prevented the formation of connected settlements,

necessary for making and keeping roads in repair. Be-

^._ _ T» ^~ Vta ri/N^rornment retained
s.dcs the Lierj^y i%.c-oCivv,D, v"-^ -^-i^t^.. -

xTX v.crc called CrOY/n lands, which consisted of seven

%f

\-:\\z
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/s/?

lots in every two concessions, three in one and four in

the other; so that these reservations made the settle-

ments very much scattered.

ID. The House of Assembly, which represented the

people, thought there was justice in these complaints,

and commenced to discuss them in the session of 1817.

But the Executive and Legislative Councils, which were

in favor of the Clerg>- Reserves, became alarmed, and

persuaded the Governor to prorogue the Parhament.

This action was very unfortunate, for it only produced

angry feelings, and instead of stopping the agitation

against the Reserves, prolonged it for thirty-seven years.

11. Sir Peregrine r.iaitland became Governor in 181 8.

l.n the following year the Hon. W. H. Merritt projected

the Welland Canal, between lakes Erie and Ontario,

and obtained assistance from Lower Canada to the

amount of £25jOOO. In 1 820, the population of the Pro-

vince was nearly one hwrrdred and twenty thousand, and

the House of Assembly was increased to. almost double

its former number of members. The Bank of Upper

Canada ,was started in this year.

12. About this time Upper Canada began to claim

from the Lower Province a larger Bhare of the importa-

tion duties, although the original share of one-eighth had

been increased to one-fifth. She also claimed that Lower

Canada was in arrears to her to the amount of i^iopx^.

This subject of dispute was referred to the Home Govern-

ment, which took into consideration other matters of Irou-

ble between the two provinces. The English Parliament

passed a bill called the Canada Trade Act, which came

into force in 1823. This Act compelled Lower Canada

^_, ».-,-- fVffl /*/^^ r^i-^n n'r\A rM-r»irr»n fr»rl lipr imnosinf new
to pay liiC /j^^f^-^'^f "**^' j^l V r -use^v-^ J s;

-

duties on imported goods, without the consent of the

Upper Province, or of the Sovereign. The Home Gov
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ernm«nt also advised the two Canadas to form a Union ;
f

but though Upper Canada was favorable to the idea, it \

was n..t at aH" agreeable to the people of the Lower!

Province.

13 Although Upper Canada had political troubles

somewhat similar to those of Lower Canada, her pros-

perity was steadily advancing. The construction ol

canals and other public works gave employment to num-

bers of mechanics, and caused an increased circulation

of money, while the cost of living was not so great as at

the present time. Steamboats passed to and fro upon

the lakes and rivers, and numerous schooners carried on

a freight traffic of great profit. On account of the rapids,

the navigation of the St. Lawrence was still performed

by means of Duiham boats or batteaux, which, leaving

Kingston, passed the rapids, and after discharging their

freight, were generally sold at Montreal or Quebec, as

the labor of going against the current rendered the return

voyage profitless. This was not destined to last much

longer, for even then the building of the St. Lawrence

canals was being thought of. In 1826 the village of

Bytown was commenced by Colonel By, who was sent

out from England to superintend the construction of

the Rideau Canal. Bytown has since become the city

of Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion of Canada.

There was also a large business carried on in the

lumber trade, but the practice of smuggling robbed the

Government of much of its revenue from that source.

In the operations of farming there were none of the

time-saving machines of the present day, and some

of the implements used were of a very rude kind.

C/^Vr*/-wi-\le C:Tn*»<*t\^
•r-

tm all over the landj and although sur-

rounded by many disadvantages, they performed a noble

work in the young country. The Province was not

it;
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without several newspapers, but their circulation was

very limited.

14. The^j^ar 1827 was marked by. the foundingjoi

King's Colleg^e at York. Its name has since been changed

to that of the University of Toronto. In this year Sir

P. Maitland was removed to Nova Scotia, and Sir John

/ C ^ 'Xolborne took his place in Upper Cmada. Sir John

/was a veteran soldier, and had made himself an honora-

ble name, by his unswerving adherence to whatever he

thought to be his duty. He was a man of few words,

and had a curt way of replying to the many addresses or

petitions presented to him. At one time, making a tour

through the province, his uniform answer to addresses ol

congratulation was, " I receive your address with much
satisfaction, and I thank you for your congratulations.

'

And in 1830, when the House of Assembly presented

him with a petition full of grievances, he simply replied,

*' Gentlemen of the House of Assembly, I thank you for

your address." The Governor was, however, the right

man in the right place during these early days of Canada.

Party spirit was very high at this time in both provinces,

and sharp words were said which often threatened to

lead to riot ; but both parties feared the cool, stern man
of few words, who was at the head of the government.

15. Up to 1834, the capital of Upper Canada was

known by the name of York, but in this year the town

was made a city, and its name changed to Toronto.

Mr. W. Lyon Mackenzie was elected its first mayor. He
was also a member of the House of Assembly, and took

an active part against the doings of the Executive Coun-

cil, which made him popular with a large section of the

CQuntry. But he made many enemies by his sarcastic

speeches botli in Parliament and out of it, as well as

by his stinging writings in his newspaper, the Colonial
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id The Clergy Reserves still formed the great source

of contention between the Assembly on the one side, and

the Upper House and Executive Council on the other.

The latter, with the Governor, determined to prevent

tJiiese lands being turned aside from their original use,

2ind for that purpose quietly formed fif^geven rectories

of the Church of England, and provided for their sup-

port from the Clergy Reserves. This act caused a good

deal of excitement, especially in Toronto ; but the Gov-

ernor had done nothing but what the Act of 1791 per-

mitted him to do. He was soon after recalled from

Upper Canada, and Sirjlrands^Bond^ Head^becam^

Governor in 1836.

17. Sir Francis was just the opposite of Sir John in

character, and action While the latter thought to

manage parties and Parliaments by saying little ard

acting promptly, the former hoped to control events and

overcome all difficulties by his fine oratory, while he

neglected proper caution. At any other time he might

have made a brilliant and popular ruler, but at this time

his course of action only hastened on that crisis which

ended in " Rebellion." He had been sent out with in-

structions to arrange the difficulties in the province, but

on his arrival was induced to disobey his orders, and so

only increased the discontent.

18. During the. summeiLpfx837 a severe COXQXaeroial

«nsi8 swept over the United States. A seeming pros-

perity, which had been increasing for some years, sud-

denly ceased ; merchants became insolvent ; the banks

refused to pay coin, and even refused to pay their own

notes. The two provinces were affected by this crisis,

and in Lower Canada the banks followed the example of

those in the United States. But m Upper Canada they

pursued a different course, redeemed their notes, con-

t'

^:
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tracted their business, and boldly met the "hard times,"

Sir Francis at once assembled Parliament to take into

consideration the condition of the country, and although

many advised that their banks should pursue .the same
course as those in Lower Canada, the Governor thought

not, and the House supporting his view of the matter,

allowed the banks to continue as they had begun. The
storm w2ts weathered, and the good name of the province

maintained.

19. The population of Upper Canada was, at this time,

about three hundred and ninety thousand. During the

year, letters passed between Papineau and Mackenzie,

and both continued their appeals to the people to throw
off their allegiance to Great Britain, and s^ek independ-
ence. They fourd much sympathy for their scheme,

although the greater part of the people sided with loyalty

and order.

:^"

CHAPTER XII.

CANADIAN REBELLION AND PATRIOT WAR.

1. Causes of Rebellion. 9.

2. Executive Council. 10.

3. Canadian and Enp:lish Parllo- 11.

ments contrasted. 12.

4. Control of Revenue. 13.

6. Arbitrary action. 14.

6. Otber Provinces. 1.5.

7. Responsi1)le Government desired. 16.

8. Rebellion leaders. 17.

Lower Canada.
Toronto attacked.
Nav> Island,

The "Caroline."
Mild winter.
Trials

The Wind-mill affair.

Courts-martial.
End of Rebellion.

I. In order to learn the causes of the Rebellion, it if

necessary to trace the working of the Constitutional Act

i\ f, HP of 1 79 1. We have spoken of some of the erfect* of the

clause which set apart the Clergy Reserves Let us soe

I
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what were the results flowing from the selection of the

Executive Council in the way recommended by the Act

;

and, from the. House of Assembly not having control of

the revenues from customs duties and th§ sale of Crown

lands.

3, By the Act of 1791, the Executive Council appointed

to advise the Governor was to b^ chosgiiJiJtillfi».MQS»

that is, by his representative the Governor. It thus

became independent of the House of Assembly, for the

Ir.tter, representing the people, might wish to pass certain

Uws which the Council might advise the Governor not

to sanction, and even to do the opposite of that which

*he country wished. This form of Executive Council

was given to all the provinces, when parliaments were

first introduced into them.

3. It„?BHSt be remembered that the provincial parlia-

ments were formed after the general model of that of Eng-

land. The Houw^ Aswm^^ was elective, like the

House of Commons, and, as there are no Peers in the

colonies as in the old country, the Legislative Coimcil

appointed by the crown bore the nearest resemblance to

the House of Lords that could be made. The Bxecutive \

Council to advise the Governor stood in the place of the

Privy Council, which advises the monarch of England.

But there was this difference, that the Cabinet of the Privy

Council was mostly chosen from the House of Commons,

and could be changed, or was obhged to resign its execu-

tive functions, if it did not give advice in accordance with

the views of the representatives of the people in the Com-

mons. If the king at any time wished to retain a Cabinet

'

in defiance of the Commons, the latter could compel the

king and his advisers to yield, because all tne money re-

quired for the government of the country had to be voieu

each year by the Commonsj and unless this annual vote

11
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were passed the government cQuld not be earned on.

Therefore the king's advisers would be obliged, in the

end, to submit to the people's representatives. A similar

power was not given to the colonies in the first place,

because it was thought that in a scanty population, there

was not a sufficient number of men qualified for such an

important position.

4. Again, you have seen that the^n^ish govermnent

levied the duties on the imports into Canada, owing

to the fear of English merchants that the provinces

might put on too high duties. The Assemblies could

only tax themselves for money necessary for bridges,

roads, and such public works. They had no control

over the money, or revenue, arising from the duties put

upon goods coming into the country. The Governor ajid

his council in each province kept possession of jhis,

which gave them a power that made them independent

of the Assembly, so long as the expenses of the govern-

ment did not exceed these revenues. They also had the

keeping and use of the money arising from ths sale uf

timber and wild lands, called " Crown lands,** because

the government claimed the right over all lands not

surveyed and regularly settled.

5. As already said, the form of the Executive Councils

had been established because it was thought the best

under the circumstances, and if lie men who composed

them had felt their true position, that they were placed

in their high offices not because they were to have these

things for themselves, but in trust for the monarch and

the people, there would have been none of the trouble

and quarrels which afterwards arose. But having no

account to render of their actions, they began, after a

time, to do as they pleased, and instead of studying the

wishes of the country, we And them often advising the
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Governor to a course which could not help but st.rup

angry and obstinate feeling, in the As«embhes. The

Legislative Councils were also found to ,.de more fre-

quently with the former than with the latter.

^
6. This state of things existed not only m the two

Canadas, but also in New B-n-'ck and Nova Sc|^>

In the latter province, and in Upper Canada, all the ch el

offices of government became filled by the members of a

few flm lis in each province, so that each was sa.d to

le rS^d bj a fandly ComBact The chief complamts

made Sthe Ass^iSuiT were : that judge, were mem-

bers of-^ councils ; that the Crown lands were ma^^^^^^

or sold so as to favor friends; that public offices were

g'en i» the same way; and, in Lower Canada, that^

Roman Catholics were excluded from P^^x^^^ °f
'/"^^ .

.

7. A strong feeling grew up that ?«>";«,^^^vltk
be put upon the Executive Councls. and t^« ""'^

^^^"^^

possible was to make them.re!EOn^l)le to he Hou es of

Assembly, and to give the latter the control of aU Ae

revenue. All the means were used by both parties that

had already been employed previous to Ae passmg o

the Act of ,79>. but the ExectUive Councils had a g^at

deal of influence, and the struggle went on for many

./ear5 before the Assemblies gained the v.ctory.

Tin NovaScatia and New Brunswick the struggk was

Jrequiet and reasonable,but inUpper
andLowerCanada

soTn^xtreme men were led astray by the.r -Jen e feel-

ings against the men in power, and went so far as to

Tafe up arms to overthrow the government, and rule he

country after their own plan. This cris.s was cal d the

RebelUon. and occurred during the years 1837 ana

r^'"^, :1 i. , v^rv ^eat offence against law and

Sden:r;il";ation; and people are agreed that U

:Uo^ 'd ^ punished very severely, with death or .mpr*

mmimmmt wf'
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^ment. and the confiscation of all property. Rebellion

ionstitutes the crime called high treason. Notwith-

Itandin^^ tht^e great penalties against such conduct*

|here weic men bold '^nouj^'h to attempt to do by arms

^hat they had not
j^
.itien ;e to allow to be done by the

:ome (Government. InUpper Canada William Lyon
llackenzie agitated rebi3Iion, and in Lower Canada

liOuis Fapineau and Dr. Woifred Nelson.

9. In Lower Canada, a riot ccuncd in Monti-eal on

ijthe 6th of November, 1837. Warrants were issued for

khe arrest of the leaders, but they escaped, and began to

excite outbreaks in several parts of the province. Sir

John Colborne sent troops to the different places, and

;<iuelied the insurrection at once. This first attempt was

»|)ut down by the 17th of December, when Sir John

/% ^ "; Returned ^o Montreal. On the 29th of May, Lord Barham
/ arrived at Quebec, as Governor-General. He was em-
bowered to inquire into all the causes of disturbance,

land subsequently made a very able report upon the

^tate of all the provinces. He suggested that all the

tritish American colonies should be joined in a union,

or if that were not thought possible just then, that the

two Canadas should be united. We shall see how
these suggestions were carried out. In the meantime,

in order to pacify the rebellious portion of the people,

%e proclaimed a general pardon on the 28th of June,

1838, the day on which Queen Victoria was crowned

monarch of Great Britain and its dependencies. But

rfebellion was not yet at an end, for on the very day,

le 3rd of November, on which L -rd Durham took

lis departure for England, a^second rising took place in

ihe district of Montreal. However, m seven days this

also was put down by Sir John Colborne. As the mer-

ciful action of the Governor-General had been so badly
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returned, nothing was left but to make an example of

those who had engaged in this second attempt. Martial

law_wa5 put in force, and after a short but fair trial, at

which none but direct prooi' was taken against the pris-

oners, twelve were executed, and others banished from

the country.

lo. Injt^e Western Province, after the troops had

been withdrawn to Lower Canada, the rebels became

bold, and began to carry out plans which had been

formed for some time. They hoped t ) take possession

of the government buildings in Toronto, and set up their

own rule at"once, and for this purpose collected in large

numbers at a place called Montgomery's tavern, about

four miles north of the city, during the first week of

December, 1837. But there was no perfect agreement

among the leaders, and this gave the loyal people of

To onto time to prepare themselves. The Governor

sent out a Hag of truce to learn what the rebels wanted.

The reply was " independence," and that an answer must

be returned within an hour. They were told their de-

mand could not be complied with. That night they

n\arched dovv a towards the city, but were driven back.

The next day the Don bridge was set on fire, and the

Montreal mail captured. In the neantime loyal me ^

had flocked to Toronto, and on the norning of the same

day Colonel McNab went against the rebels, who num-

bered^cnirsix hundred, and soon put them to flight.

'
II. M ckenzie, after many adventures, escaped to the

United States, and obtained the sympathy of many peo-

ple there, who formed themsel -es into societies nlkd

" Hunters' Lodges," and subscribed nearly $30o,ocx3 tj

help Macken/.ie and his friends, who now called them-

selves patnoiB.

m fl

: -.riff.
inese touK ijubacssiuii o* i^»¥ j a^-Tcilan/I

fell

about two mika above the 1 alls of Niagara, where they

jijinuiiiBiWMniipim..
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formed the headquarters of the " Patriot Army," They
soon had a thousand men, and some cannon taken from an
American fort, and their flag bore two stars to represent

the two Canadas.

1 2. A gathering of rebels took place near London, but
dispersed as soon as Colonel McNab went against them.
This active officer next formed a camp on the Canadian
shore opposite Navy Island, to watch the rebels and
prevent their plundering the country. These had the

service of an American steamer, the " Caroline," to carry

their supplies. Colonel McNab sent a party of men
under Lieutenant Drew to capture this boat, and bring

it to the Canadian shore. It was taken, but the current

was too strong to bring it across, and it was set afire,

and allowed to go over the Falls. The Amwicans made
a great deal of fuss about this act, for they said it was an
American boat, and on their side of the river ; but they
had no right to allow their people to assist the rebels

against a country at peace with themselves. The British

Government conferred the honor of knighthood upon
Colonel McNab, while the Assembly of Upper Canada
passed a vote of thanks to him and Lieutenant Drew,
and presented each with a sword, on account of their

gallant conduct.

13. The winter of i8:^8 was very mild, and during

January boats were ableu^run on lake Ontario and
the St. Lawrence, so that Sir J,ohn Colborne sent troops

from Lower Canada by water. \0a the 14th of January
the " Patriots'* were obliged to leave Navy Island, but

during February bands of them threatened the Canadian
side of the Detroit river.

14. I n^March, Sir George Arthur became Lieutenant-

Goxejrnor. Xlxis was the most serious time of the rebel-

Hon, There were some fears of another wai" with th«
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United States, on account of two things, the capture of

the " Caroline," and the Maine boundary line. Troop*

arrived from England, and the militia were called out.

The jails in the large towns were filled with prisoners.

Trials now took place. Two prisoners were executed at

Toronto, some were sent to the Penitentiary, but the

most of them were dismissed to their homes.

15. During the summer, parties of "Patriots" made

raids across the frontier for purposes of plunder. In

November, an old wind-miU near Prescott was taken

possession of by a large party from the United States.

They fortified themselves here for several days, when

they were obliged to surrender after forty of their num-

ber had been killed. On the 4th of December, four

hundred and fifty rebels crossed the Detroit river and

took Windsor, but they also were obliged to leave, after

losing many in killed and prisoners. The most of those

taken in these incursions were Americans.

16. In the spring of 1839, oourte-martial were com-

menced in Kingston and London, when one hundred and

^hty were brought to trial, and condemned to be

hanged. But some of these were permitted to return

home on account of their youth, and the sentence of

others was changed to transportation to Van Dieman s.

Land. Ten were executed at Kingston for the attack

at the " Windmill," while three suffered the same pen-

alty at London for sharing in the "Windsor" affair.

Many of those banished died abroad, and after several

years the survivors were released and allowed to return

home. The same indulgence was extended to Macken-

lie, Papineau, Nelson, and other leaders, who lived tp

repent their wicked rashness, and to try and atone for it

17. Thus coded the "Canadian Rebellion" and th«

II

I
'lJIIWtM*
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** Patriot War," which had only delayed reform in the

constitution, besides adding all the evils consequent o»

civil war, and creating mutual distrust among the peop'«

themselves.

CHAPTER XIII.

THE PROVINCE OF CANADA,

8b Schools—Dr. Ryeisson.
9. Sympathy.

10. Immigration— Pestilence.
11. Rebellion Losses BilU
12 Social condition.

13. Public debt

1. Union of 1841.

2. Terms of Union.
8. Governor-Genorui
4. Colle^es^
6. Municipal system.
6. Chanffes by death.
7. Ashburton Treaty.

I. While the last scenes of the rebellion were being

enacted, Lord Durham's report had been printed in Eng-
land, and copies of it had reached Canada. The projecl

of Union with the other provinces was freely discussed,

and met with much favor in the House of Assembly in

Upper Canada, but was voted down by the Upper Hous*,
which seemed unwilling to give up its old privileges

The scheme, however, met with great favor among th^

people, and the British Government sent out the Honor-
able Charles P. Thompf.on, in 1839, to bring about a
union between the two (Panadas. This gentleman suc-

ceeded Sir John Colborne as Governor-General, whiJ-a

the latter returned to England, and was rewarded for his

services in Canada by being created a peer, with the title

of Lord Seaton. The Parliaments of Upper and Lower
Canada now readily assented to a Union, and a Bill to

sanction the Acts of the Canadian Legislature was sub-

mitted to the English Commons. It passed borh Lords
and Commons, and received tlie assent of Her Majesty

I'l!
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on the 23rd of July, 1840; but, owing to a suspending

clauscj it did not come into operation until the loth of

February, 1 84 1, when it became law by proclamation.

2. This Bill provided for the union of the two provinces

under the name of the Province of Canada, with one

Legislative Council and one Legislative Assembly. The H

members of the former were not to be fewer than
|

twenty, to be appointed by the Crown for life ; those of

the Lower House were to be elective, forty-two being

sent by each province. The sum of £7SfiOQ was to be

granted annually for the working expenses of govern-

ment, and the control of all the revenues was granted to
|

the Assembly. By this clause the judges became inde- 11

pendent. The Executive Council was to be composed
^

of eight members, who should be responsible to the if

Assembly. Thus all the ends for which the Assem-

bves had fought in past years were now attained, with

the exception of an elective Legislative Council.

3. During the summer of 1840, the Governor-General

visited Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and met with

a warm and loyal reception. For the judicious manner

in which he had brought the Canadas to consent to the

union he was raised to the peerage, with the title of

Baron Sydenham of Kent and Toronto.

4. liLt^isYear^QueenlsCpUege^^I^^^^^

and Victoria College, at Cobourg, became a University

5. Under the new order of thing*, ^ngstpn was

selected as the seat of government, or ^pital v
" the

" Province of Canada." There Lord Sydenham took up

his residence, and there the new Parliament met on the

13th of June, 1 841, and was opened with more than

ordinary ceremony. ^^^ ^^^^ Executive Council or

Ministry, as it was now called, consisted of Messrs.

Sullivan. Baldwin. Daly, Dunn, Day, Draper, Harrison,

6a
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and Ogden. One of the most important Acts of this

Parliament was the founding of the present Municipal

cystem, by which each township, "ounty, town, village

and city, manages its own local affairs, and has power

to levy taxes for local improvements and local govern-

ment. Before the Union, all such matters were con*

trolled by the Quarter Sessions or Boards of Commis«

sioners.

6. On the 19th of September, the Governor-General

died from the effects of a fall from his horse, and the

news was received with deep grief throughout Canada.

Sir Richard Jackson administered the Government until

the arrival of Sir Charles Bagot in 1842,

5^4^/ 7. During this year, the famous Ashburton l^eaty

was made between the United States and England. It

received its name from the fact that Lord Ashburton was

the principal negotiator on behalf of Great Britain, while

Mr. Daniel Webster acted for the United States. This

treaty settled the dispute regarding the boundary-lino

between Maine and New Brunswick. The dispute was

about twelve thousand square miles of territory lying

between the State and the Province. The treaty gave

seven thousand to the United States, while the balance

fell to the share of Great Britain. It also fixed the

forty-fifth parallel of latitude as far as the St. Lawrence,

and from that point traced the dividing^ line up the

river, and through the great Jakes as far as the Lake of

the Woods. By it, also, Rouse's Point on Lake Cham-

plain was given up to the United States. The tenth

article of the treaty forms the grouna upon which the

extradition of criminals is first made between Canada and

the American Government. This article stipulated, " that

each party, upon requisition from the other, shall detivei
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assault with intent to murder, piracy, arson, robbery, or

forgery, upon sufficient proof of their guih."y

8. Sir Charles Bagot died in 1843, and was sue-

ceeded by Sir Charles Metcalfe. ]n^}}^Q following year fY ^^
the seat of government was changed to Montreal. The

task of remodelling the school system of the Western

Province was entrusted to the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, who

was appointed Chief Superintendent of Education for

Upper Canada. After travelling through several coun-

tries of Europe and the United States, and acquiring all

the practical knowledge possible on the subject, he laid

the basis of the system of Public and High School Edu-

cation for which the province has since become noted,

and which gives every child a privilege that cannot be

too highly prized. For thirty years after, he continued

his duties in this relation, supported by the good rr-inion

and aid of a generous people.

9. In i845; the city of Quebec was devastate^ uy two

large fires, and twenty-four thousand p«^ople were de-

prived of their homes. To relicvre their distress the large

sum of ;^ioo,ooo sterling was subscribed in England,

while Canada gave ^35»o<^ currency, in addition.

10. Lord Metcalfe was obliged to resign his position

on account of ill health, and the Earl of Cathcart directed

the government until the arrival of I^rd Elgin in 1847.

When he met Parliament he announced the removal of

the duties in favor of British manufacturer, which thaj

Home Government had been in the habit uf imposing 01

Canadian imports since Canada became a British prd^

vince. He also recommended the projert of 11 mllWttJ'

between Halifax and Quebec. Om\\\\ to f iinirie In Bent-

land and Ireland, some seventy thousaiRl immigrants

arrived in the country. Having been crowdud in the

v.-.sf»ie whirh brought them over- fever and pestilence
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broke out am. .ng them, and the contagion spread through

all the frontier towns. The provinces did all that could

be done for the sufferers, and " relief funds" were opened,

to which all subscribed without distinction of creed^

patty, or race.

II. The St Lawrence canals were completed In

1848. for three years an agitation had been goinp^ on

in Parliament with regard to losses suffered during the

Rebellion. The discussion of this question excited all

the warmest passions of party. The ministry proposed

to pay the losses in the Upper Province by the fund

arising from " tavern and other Ucenses." The French

Canadian members would agree to this only upon con^

dition that similar losses in Lower Canada were also

compensated. Accordingly, a measure was introduced

to use che " Marriage License Fund" for this purpose.

/i 4^^ When the Rebellion Losses Bill came up again in 1849,

the opposition to it was renewed stronger than ever.

Meetings were held throughout tie country, and the

excitement was intense. But the bill passed both Houses

and only awaited the assent of the Governor-General.

On the 26th of April he gave his assent and the bill

became an Act of Parliament and law. No sooner

was this known than disgraceful riots occurred in Toronto

and Montreal. In the latter city the crowd assailed the

Legislature while in session, drove out the members, and

set fire to the building, destroying the valuable library of

the House. On account of these things and the insults

which he received, Lord Elgin tendered his resignation,

but the Q' would not accept it, and said she approved

of what u. d done. After a time, public feeling sub-

sided, and with more sober and better thoughts the

people now sent addresses of sympathy and esteem to

tiie VfOveiruu«-\jrciici«u.
n->i^ • ..

(in.]
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of the seat of government from Montreal altogether.

For the remaining two years it was to be held at Toronto,

and, after that, alternately at Quebec and Toronto every

four years. —+^ . •

12 The year 1 851 was marked by three matters of

ereat importance. The Canadian Government received

the transfer of the Post Office department from the

British Government, and a uniform rate of postage-

three pence per half-ounce-was estabhshed, while the ^
use of postage-stamps was also introduced. Educa- \ .

tion took a step forward when Lord Elgin laid the cor-

ner-stone of the JJormal School buildings in Toronto,

where teachers might receive a special training for their

special work. Trinity College was also ^""''ed in the

same city. During this year also, the first Worlds

Exhibition was held in London, England, where the

industrial products of Canada were well represented.

n Canada was growing rapidly, and constantly

increasing her trade relations with the United States

and Great Britain. Each chanr^ she had experienced

in her government had been suitable to the time when

made, and had served to help not only in deve oping the

resources of the provinces, but also m gradually educa -

ing the people to rely upon themselves, and assume their

own goVerkment. As Canada had been one of the

first to appW steam to the navigation of her lakes and

rivers, so now it was not behindhand in commencing the

building of railways.- In .85. '^^^ N-'hem and G^^'

W-stern lines « e under construction, and m 1852 Pai-

Tamttgran.... id to the building of the Grand Trunk.

In th^ latter year an Act was also passed establish-

ing what wa. called a ffiumcipal Loan Fund, from wnich

municipalities might borrow money for making local
mJUK-ipo-i'iKi' o

^ i._,:A.,t,^ and other Dublic
inpri>vemea.i, suai as iOiiHa, -.i.^—, ' - =

ai9n«r»«n»r-via
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works. Two years later this Act was extended so as to

include Lower Canada. The object of the Act was good,

bilt sufficient checks were not imposed, and many of the

municipalities incurred heavy debts upon which they

could not even pay the interest, and which had, there-

fore, to be borne by the Government. This state of

things, and the railway policy of the country, which was

far in advance of the times, helped to form a large publio

debt; and in a few years the revenue was not sufficient

to pay the expenses of government.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE PROVINCE OF CK^kHK—(Continued),

1. Reciprocity Treaty. 9. Census.
2. Seignorial Tenure Act. 10. American Civil War.
8. Clerjjy Reserves settled. 11. Union Convention.
4. Crimean war. 12, 13. Fenians.

5. Lesfislative Council elective. 14. Trade relations.

6. Ottawa tlie Capital. 15. Confederation.

7. Atlantic Cable. 1& Dominion Day.
8. Prince of Wales.

lit

I. The year 1854 was marked by three important Acts

of Legislation. The first was the conclusion of a Egci^-

f/Jrocity Treaty with the United States. It was to con-

(tinue for ten years, after which time it could be termi'

nated by either of the parties to it giving one year's

' notice. It provided for the mutual exchange of, or trade

in, numerous articles, the natural products of the farm,

forest, and the mine—free of duty. It permitted Ame-
ricans the use of the St. Lawrence, and other Canadian,

I
canals, in exchange for the concession to Canada of the

|r«ght to sail through Lake Michigan, The people of the

iKcw England States wer^ also allowed UiQ privilege of
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the in-shore firiierie. of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, undei*

certain restrictions. This treaty c^e '""
°f™ i"*

March of the following year, =^"3
^^'^'J^'^*'^^

*% *!"*

instance of Great Britain recogm3ing the nght of h«

colonies to assist in the negotiations of a treaty where

their interests were involved. ^ ^ ^
2 The second work of Parliament was the SeignomVL^

Tenure Act, which was earnestly demanded by theS (inldian section of the House. The d.fficulues

r„ connection with this question "ose out of the pecuhar

privileges granted to the Seigniors under the old French

rX which privileges had been confirmed to their pos-

seiors in ,763 and in .79.. -d had greaUy m^erfe^ed

with the improvement of the condition of the small far

mersof the Lower Province. It thus retarded very niuch

Tgeneral prosperity of f~e country. There had been!

a protracted agitation for the purchase of the seign<»rial

rilh" from the holders of them, and it was "ow deter-

£ed to do this according to the value put upon them by

r ommission which was to be appointed Each tenant or

,

smaU farmer was to pay a certain amount «o the Seignior i

he balance of the price to be paid fron. a und ^n^dj

by Parliament. The sum granted amounted to J^.^f"^.

\ The third Act of this session was the final ««Uement(J^

of the Clergy Eeserye. question It was enacted that the

fund ariIffrom the sale of these lands was to be handed

S^r he^ifierent municipalities, to be^PJP^'^^!
purposes of education or for local '"-r^^?^'^^ i

ihoLht most proper. But such portions of H>e Reserves r

as wfre TJy i" the possession of i«fMjnl.ent. wer. to

form a small permanent endowment for the clergy of the
j

rhurches whq heli posse^siqu-
.

r During this year England and France united .n an
4- Mwriiii, i>M3 J .

o ^ ._ j^^ scene of the

I 11

r1H§!>9? ^HP \ MF*^?r
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war was the peninsula of the Crimea, in the Rlack Sea.

The victory at the Ahna, October 17th, furnished an

opportunity for both Houses of the Canadian Legislature

to forward congratulations to England, along with two

drafts of /lo.ooo each, for the relief of the widows and

orphans of the soldiers and sailors of England and

France, slain in the contest. This war was brought to a

close in favor of the Allies by the fall of Sebastopol, in

September of the following year.

5. In 1S55, Sir Edmund Head succeeded Lord Elgin

as Governor-General. An amendment to the Militia

Act, which was passed that session, led to the formation

of the first regular corps of voluateers. The session of

1856 made the Legislative Council elective. Its mem-
bers at the time, who had all been appointed by the

/Crown, were to retain their seats during life, but twelve

^.ne\«? members were to be elected, every two years, and

iafter election to hold their seats for a period of eight

years. In order to give effect to this measure, the United

iProvinces were divided into forty-eight electoral districts.

6. The practice of changing the place 01 Parliament

every four years was found to t« a source of great ex-

pense and trouble, and in the following year a resolution

was passed asking Her Majesty to be pleased to select a

Canadian city, suitably situated, to become a permanent

seat for the government. Within a vear it was announced

that the Queen had seleciedi^ttaw&t a-s the capital of the

Canadas. As several of the older cities had hoped to

obtain this honor, much disappointment was at first

felt, but the wisdom of the choice soon" quieted all

ill-feeling.

7. During 1858, the decimal system of money was

substituted for the old Halifax currency of pounds, shil-

lings, and pence, which had been in use up to this time.
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In August, the Atlantic cable was successfully laid ^% ^\
between Ireland and Newfoundland, and the Queen and

the President of the United States exchanged messages

of congratulation. What a change since the time when

it took four months for news to pass and repass across

the Atlantic !

8. Meanwhile, the Victoria Bridge which spans the

river at Montreal was* being rapidly finished, and the

Parliament of 1859 voted a second address to the Queen

respectfully inviting her to visit Canada, and perform the

ceremony of opening the bridge for traffic. Dunng the

session of i860 a despatch was received, expressmg the

regret of Her Majesty at not being able to accept the mvi-

tation given in the previous year, but intimating that His

Royal Highness, the frince ofWales, would visit the coun-

try and represent our Gracious Sovereign. This royal visit

v;^^ade during the months of July, August, and Sep-

tember. Commencing with St. Johns, Newfoundland,

the Prince rapidly visited all the chief towns and cities of

the Maritime Provinces and the Canadas. On the 25th of
^.^^

Aucrust he opened the Victoria Bridge, and on the ist of ^j^^
Se^ember laid the corner-stone of the present Parhament

buildings at Ottawa, Extensive preparations had been

made for his reception throughout the length and breadth

of British North America. Large sums of money were

spent by the various places, and the Canadian heart was

kept in a flutter of loyalty by a generous striving to

testify due regard for the son of our Queen Space

would not suffice to detail all the expressions of loyalty

and unbounded attachment felt by British colomsts

towards his royal mother and himself which greeted

the Prince at every step of his progress through the

provinces. After leaving Canada he visited several

places in the United states, and was <.= ..-.v..-, .

l^cived there. Mc rc^turned to England in October

I

wme
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9. In order to form some idea of the growth of the

Canadas during the twenty years of the U nion, let u«i

look at the census returns during that time :—

Census of 1 841.—Upper Canada 465,000

"
, " Lower Canada 691,000

Census of 1 851.—Upper Canada 952,000

« " Lower Canada 890,000

Census of 1 861.—Upper Canada 1,396,000

« " Lower Canada 1,111,000

This larger increase in the population of the Upper

Province over that of the Lower originated in the for-

mer a desire that its interests should have a more pro-

portionate representation than the Union had secured.

This feeling was paving the way for a Union of all the

Provinces, a scheme which was now discussed from time

to time both in England and Canada. In October, 1861,

Lord Monck succeeded Sir Edmund Head as Governor-

General.
10. In the meantime, the civil war between the North-

ern and Southern States had broken out, and had a

great influence upon the British provinces. In the first

place, there was danger of war at one time on account of

the Americans taking two Southern commissioners from

the British ship "Trent" while on her way to Engla d.

But they were surrendered again, and the danger passed

by. Again, this war caused much money to flow into

Canada, where Uve stock of all descriptions was readily

purchased by American dealers at good prices. Wages

were also high, and the farmer, the mechanic, and the

merchant were enjoying great prosperity. The civil

strife lasted until 1865, and during this and the preceding

years Canada had much trouble from, the lawless men

who came into our land as qui^^ vi§l\Qr9 wA ^^W\ f^HTi^d
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themselves into ba. ds to make i^lds across the border

into the United States for the purpose of plunder.

H. lu 1864, Lord Monck communicated with the

Li( ntenant-Governors < f the other provinces in regard

to union, and the rc.ult was, tha„t a conventiou pf

thirty-three represent 'v . et at Quebec in order to take

the question of Uniou into consideration. A union was
j

agreed to, and seventy-two resolutions passed, which were

to be submit d to the several Parliaments and to Great

Britain. In the following year, the Legislatures of the

Canadas, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick adopted the

scheme, but Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island

left it for further conF ation.

12 For several years societies had been forming

in Ireland and the United State, called Feman

Brotherhoods. These societies declared themselves

elJJ^sS^ English power vherever it might be, but

especially in Ireland, which they vowed to separate from

Great Britain. The Fenians in the United States had

avowed their intention of invading Canada, and at the

close of the civil war purchased at a small cost large

qantities of arms and ammunition for this purpose.

Disbanded soldiers joined their ranks, and they sue

ceeded in c reating a large organization, which was sup-

Borted chiefly by the lowest class of people, by those who

kad nothing to lose, and those who felt no respect for

order and good government. During the sp"ng 00866

rumors reached Canada of an intended invasion, and the

volunteers were put in readiness for any emergency,

on the ist of June, a body of Fenians twelve hundred
^^

I

stTSSr crossed from Black Rock near Buflfalo, and tppk

Issefej^-of the ruins of Fort Erie, and the Ra.lway

dep6t. They were led by an ex-officer of the Am^encan

.__ ^A "r.»n^r.al" O'Neil. They marched towards

Ys
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the Welland Canal, and took up a position at a plac%
*^^^^^^ Ridgeway. Here they were met by some nine
hundred volunteers from Hamilton and Toronto, com-
manded by Colonel Booker. A sharp engagement took
place, and, although the volunteers were forced to retire,

the Fenians received such a check that they were obliged
to retreat to Fort Erie. The loss of the volunteers was
one officer. Ensign MEachren, and six men killed, and
four officers and nineteen men wounded. As the Fenians
were left in possession of the field, they were enabled to
Oury their dead, so thav. their actual loss was never
known. At Fort Erie they were met by seventy volun-
teers under Colonel Dennis, and lost five killed and seve«
ral wounded. On the 3rd of June they withdrew to the
American shore. Those taken prisoners in Canada were
sent to the Toronto jail.

13. This raid created a wonderful excitement in

Canada, and corps of eager volunteers were rapidly

moved to different points on our extended frontier.

Many Canadians scattered throughout the United States
left their business and started in companies for their

native land, ready to share in its defence. Bands of

Fenians assembled at^different places near our borders
in Lower Canada, but the American Government had
commenced to do its duty, and its own troops dispersed
the marauders, and arrested their leaders. The trial of the
prisoners captured in Canada took place in Toronto dur-
ing October, when several of them were condemned to be
hanged ; but, through the clemency of Her Majesty, this

sentence was changed to imprisonment in the Peniten-
tiary. Short as the disturbance had been, the country
had been put to a great deal of expense and annoyance

;

but all this was as nothinjf in comparison with the indig-
nation 2i\- and inQijri tier f^lt- t1«r<^Aii.rK/\iit r^»no/r1^ C,^» «.u^
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in

death of the gallant few who fell at Ridgeway. ^
monnment has since been raised,loJtheir mfiBiOJ:>ualhP

Queen's Park, Toronto.

T4I In March, the Reciprocity Treaty between Canada

tnd the United States expired, by lapse of time, and has

never since been renewed. Tlie American Government,

refused to form a new treaty, because it thought Canada

had got into such a habit of commercial connection with

the Republic that without a treaty she would be obliged

to join the Union, and become one of the States. But

this action of the Americans only effected a contrary

result, for while it was damaging to themselves, it has

led Canada to extend her commercial enterprise to other

countries, with a consequent benefit.

15. The first meeting of Parliament in the new build-

ings at Ottawa was on the 8th of June of this year. The

ministry introduced resolutions which embodied the re-

maining steps necessary to complete the work aimed at by *

the Confederation of the Provinces. They werf passed

by large majorities, and the House adjourned on the i8th

of August. Delegates from the provinces now proceeded

to England to finally arrange the terms of Union. On

the 7th of February, 1867, the Bill for Confederation was

brought before the British Parliament, under the title of

The Briti^ North Amirica Act,_^1867. It passed both

Comrnons and Lords without delay, and received the

royal assent on the 28th of the month. On the following

day " The Canadian Railway Loan Act" was also passed,

wherebya loan or23,ooo,ooo sterling was to be guaran-

teed for the building ot the Intercolonial Railway, in

order to connect the Maritime Provinces with the Canadas.

It was carried by a very large majority.

16. The first of July of this year (1867) was appointed

by RoyafProclamation as tHe commencement of this new

era in the history of our country.
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CHAPTER XV,

THE OTHER PROVIN'CES.

1. Mutual interest.

2. Newfoundland.
8. Nova Scotia.

4. New Brunswick.

5. Prince Edward Island.

6. The Nortli-West.

7. The Pacific coast.

1. The several provinces did not take any real inter-

est in one another until about 1864. Previous to that

time, each was content to look after its own affairs

;

and the fact of their having sin»ilar systems of govern-

ment lent a character of sameness to the history of each,

which did not awaken in the mass of the people of one

province any great curiosity with regard to the progress

of the others. Whatever had been said about union,

before 1864, was said by only a few far-seeing governors,

and a few patriotic public men of the colon' es. Bui

when, in 1867, the union of the four leading provinces

was completed, a mutual interest was created, and unity

begat sympathy. Let us, then, before speaking of the

" Dominion," review the leading events in the story ot

each of the other British provinces which lie east and

west of the " Canadas."

2. Newfoundland.—This island was visited, in 1575,

by Martm Frobisher. In, 1583, Sir Humphrey Gilbert

took possession of it in the name of Queen Elizabeth ;

and, two years afterwards, Sir Francis Drake visited its

rucky shores. Sir George Calvert, the first Lord Balti-

more, founded its first English colony in 1622 ; and^ four

years from that time, the French began a settlement at

Placentia, which, in 1634, paid the English a tribute of

five per cent, for the privilege of fishing. In 1854, ano
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Iher English settlement was formed by Sir David Kirke.

In 1696, the French obtained the chief control in the

island, but, in the next year, the " Treaty of Ryswick"

restored it to the English. During " Queen Anne's War"
the French again obtained the ascendancy, and retained

it until 17 1 3, when the "Treaty of Utrecht" gave back

Newfounaland and its coast to the British, with the ex-

ception of the little islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon,

and the right to French fishermen, in perpetuity, to fish

on certain portions of the Newfoundland coast, and land

foi the purpose of curing their fish. In 1762, its capital,

St. John's, was captured by the French, but retaken by

the English. 1 he famous navigator. Captain Cook, took

part in this expedition, and, in 1676, he suiveyed the

coasts of the island. In 1763, the Labrador coasts and

Magdalen Islands were joi»^rd to Newfoundland, but

in 177,3 they were restored to Canada. Latterly,

however, Labrador has been united politically with

Newfoundland In 1800, a conspiracy to overthrow the

government was discovered by the Roman Catholic

bishop, O'Donnell. In recognition of this loyal action,

the king conferred upon the bishop an annual pension

of £^0 sterling. Newfoundland, from its earliest dis-

covery, has been of great importance on account of its

vast fisheries, but its cold climate, and foggy, rocky

coasts have prevented its rapid growth in population.

It was accorded responsible government in 1855. The
govern inent consists of a governor, appointed by the

Crov/n, an Executive Council, a Legislative Council, and

an Assembly. In 1858, the first Atlantic cable was laid

between its shore and that of Trelaad.

3. Nova Scotia.—Under French rale, this province,

along with what is now New Brunswick, was termed

Acadia. Its settlements then were few, small, and scat*
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tered—the chief one being at Port Royal, which was

founded in 1605, and another at the mouth of the St. John

river. The French settlers devoted themselves to hunting

and fishing, and tilled only the more fertile portions of

the land. Acadia was taken several times by the English,

and as often restored to the French. In 16 14, Samuel

Argall, with three ships from the English settlements in

Virginia, appeared before Port Royal, and after destroy-

ing the place, sailed away. But on the strength of this

expedition, and of the early voyages of Cabot and Gil-

bert, England laid claim to Acadia; and, in 1624, granted

it to Sir WiUiam Alexander, by whom the country was

named Nova Scotia. In the meantime, however, the

French resumed possession of Port Royal, and forme(l

other small settlements along the coasts, so that the

EngHsh under Sir David Kirke were again obliged to

take possession of it by force in 1628. It was restored

to France in 1632, by the treaty of St. Germain-en-Laye.

It was next captured by the British in 1654, when Crom-

well ruled England, but the treaty of Breda, in 1667, gave

it back to France. In 1690, Sir William Phipps de-

stroyed the fortifications of Port Royal, and, in 17 10,

General Nicholson took it for tUe last time, and changed

its name to Annapohs, in honor of Qi: ,n Anne. The

treaty of Utrecht, in 171 3, confirmed England's claim to

the country. In 1749 the city of Halifax was founded.

The final capture of Cape Breton, with its strong fortress

of Louisburg, in 1758, assured future safety and peace

to the new province of Nova Scotia. From this time

until 1784, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, Prince Edward

Island, and New Brunswick formed one province. They

were then separated, but Cape Breton was again joined

to Nova Scotia in 1 819. Nova Scotia was governed, at

first, by the English General commanding in the colony.
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Aferwards a council was appointed to assist him, and, in

1758, it received a constitution from England. This pro-
vided for a joint Executive and Legislative Council, named
by the crown, and an Assembly elected by the people
During the Revolution in the Unfted States, much sympa-
thy was expressed in Nova Scotia for the rebels, so much
$0 that the members for disloyal counties were not allowed
to take their seats in the Assembly. After the war, about
20,000 U. E. Loyalists settled in the province. In 18 14,
Nova Scotia granted $10,000 to aid those who suffered by
the war in Canada. In 1820, measures were taken to pro-
tect the coast fisheries. In 1838, the Executive and
Legislative Councils were separated, and ten years after-

wards responsible government was introduced. The
"Reciprocity Treaty" of 1854 contained clauses which
regulated the fishery difficulties between the United
States and British America. Up to the time of Con-
federation, Nova Scotia made great progress, as was
•shown by its lines of railways, and a system of schools
and colleges generously supported by the government.

4. New Brunswick. — This province was called the
county of Sunbury when it formed part of Nova Scotia,

but in 1784 it was made into a separate governiaent
similar to that of its older neighbor. Fredericton became
its capital, and its first governor was Thomas Carleton,
under whom it prosperjed greatly. From 1804 u^til 18 17
it was governed by presidents. In 1809, the British Par-
liament laid a tax upon timber imported into the United
Kingdom from the Baltic, but allowed timber from New
Brunswick to be admitted free of duty. The result was of

great benefit in starting the timber trade of the young pro-

vince. The population was largely increased by the influx

of U. E. Loyalists after the Revolutionary war, and, again,

?}fter tSe'war of i8i2-'i4, when many disbanded soldiers

/
1'

\

t]
1
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received land-grants in the province. During the hot sum

mer of 1825 extensive fires raged through the forests of th<

country, six thousand square miles were desolated, ana

five hundred lives lost. In .837, the city of St. John wa,

visited by fire, and 115 houses burnt. In the same year

the revenues of the province were given over to the contro^

of the local government. In 1 842, the " Ashburton Treaty
•

settled the harassing dispute about the " Mame Boundary

Line," by dividing the land between the provmce and

Maine. New Brunswick, with the great resources of her

«)il, her mines, and her forests, has rapidly overtaken

her older sisters, and, like them, can point to her rail-

ways and her schools as evidences of advancement.

5 PrinceEdward Idand.-Champlain
gave this island

the name of St. John. The English claimed it'" |745.

when they took Louisbourg, but the "Treaty of Aix-la-

Chapelle" restored it to France, three years afterwards

Lord Amherst took possession of it again, in I75». ana.

in 1763, it was confirmed to England by the satne treaty

which secured the cession of Canada. In 1767, the island

was surveyed into townships of20,000 acres each,and these

aKain into lots, which were distributed by lottery among

the officers of the army and navy by the governor, Lord

Campbell. Certain conditions were imposed upon the

settlers, and they were obliged to pay a quit-rent in heu

of taxes. Thus the tenure of land was not free-hold,

but Uase-Md. In 1797, the rents paid were not sufficient

to meet the expenses of government, and the province

soon got into debt, and had to be assisted by the Home

Government. In 1800, its name was changed to Prince

Edward Island, in honor of the Duke of Kent, the father

of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria. In 1803, through the

efforts of the Earl of Selkirk, the population was m-

creased by the immi;;rat^on of hardy settlers from the
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Highlands of Scotland. A separate government was given

the Island in 1770, and, three years afterwards, it received

a constitution modelled after that of the other provinces.

This form of government was retained until 1851, when
responsible government was accorded. Prince Edward
Island has steadily prospered, and shown an activity

which has enabled it to keep pace with the larger prov-

inces.

6. The North-West.—This large region of country,

stretching away to the west and north of the older

provinces of Canada, remained in its primitive condi-

tion long after the other provinces began to be settled.

Its vast forests, and extensive plains watered by lai^c

rivers and lakes, formed a fitting dwelling-place for the

native hunter. Its distance from the sea-board delayed

its settlement, and for many years the only white men
w)io visited it were the active and brave French traders,

wuo followed the courses of the rivers and trafficked

W'th the natives for furs. Both France and England

cUimed the country—the former, because it lay near

h«r colony on the St. Lawrence ; the latter, because

her explorers had visited and examined the shores of

tUat great inland sea, Hudson's Bay, which took its

n<4me from Henry Hudson, who made his first voyage

luither in 1610. By the "Treaty of St. Germain-en-

l-aye," in 1632, the English resigned the whole territory

U France, but, in 1670, Charles II., disregarding the

iceaty, granted to an English company a charter which

Have them full control of that extensive country for two

hundred years. This company was called the "Hudson's

Bay Company." Its traders had numberless contentions

with the French, until after the cession of Canada, and

even then its troubles did not cease, for the " North-West

Company of Canadti'* was formed in 1784, and a rivalry
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sprang up which often led to serious broils. In 1811,

X same Earl of Selkirk who had taken such an interest

rP^ce Edward Island secured a large '-t ofland

from the Hudson's Bay Company, and founded a settle-

S at Red River. The little colony suffered severely

^om 1 quarrels of the companies, and requently had

"property destroyed, and many of its settlers k.Ued. In

,8 .6 troops had to be sent from Quebec in order to restore

iu et. In .82., the strife was ended by the umon of the

two companies. In 1867. the population comprised, be-

sTdes Indians, about .0,000 people, who were 'l.stnbuted

among the several settlements, or employed by the Com^

pTny at its forts. The government also was in the hands

"Tl^eSc 00«rt.-ln .778, Captain Cook explored

the Pacific coast as far north as Nootka Sound. In ^^<)^,

Captain Vancouver was sent out by England to arrange

certain difficulties with Spain regarding territory along

the coast He gave his name to Vancouver Island. In

?703,S Alexander Mackenzie, a member of the North-

Wes Company, crossed the Rocky Mountains to the

Pacific Ocean, and discovered the Fraser nyer. He al

^
discovered the great river which bears l»s name. U

,843, the Hudson Bay Company took possession of Var

couvU Island, and founded Victoria.
J^

'844, the boun^

dary line between British Columbia and the United States

was defined. In .859, gold was discovered on the Fntser

river In the same year Vancouver Island and British

Columbia became distinct colonies under one governor.

•Javnes Douglas, C.B. In .858-'9, Captain Palliser sur-

teyed a rouTe for a Pacific railway. In .863, the Queen

named New Westminster, on the mainland, r.s the capital

•f British Columbia.
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

13. Washington Trcatj*.

14. Dual RepruHontation.

16. New Brunswick Kchool Act.

10. Change in the Dominion Mini*-

try.

17. Kiel and Lcplne.

18. Progrewj in 1870.

19. Denression of trade.

20. Halifax Coniniiaaion.

21. Canadian scntiuieut.

22. Coucludiixg words.

1. British North America Act.

2, Duties of Gorernor-Oeneral.

8. The Senate.

A. Ti»c House of Commons.
6. Tn* Provincial Legislatures.

«. AdmiBsio« of other provinces.

t! Dutir. o Parliament.

8. Deb an- revenue.

». Doniinio" Day.

iO Novt Scotia dissatlBfied.

jl. Manitoba.
12. British Columltia.

1. The Dominion of Canada began in 1867, with tic

union of the four provinces of Upper Canada, Low-r

Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. By tl 3

« British North America Act," the name of Upper Can-

ada was changed to Ontario, and that of Lower Canada

to toebec. It is important to understand this Act, be-

cause it made provision for three important things :
first,

bow the Dominion was to be governed ;
second, how

each province was to be governed, and, third, how the

Dominion might, in the future, be enlarged by addmg

other provinces,

2. According to that Act, the authority of the Sovereign

of the British Empire, was to be represented by a Gov-

ernor-General, in whom was to be vested the power by

which the laws are to be carried out. For this reason,

he appoints the Lieutenant-Governors of the provrmces,

and the judges of the various courts. He is the com-

mander-in-chief of all the military and naval forces

in the Dominion, and no Act of Parliament can become

law until he has given his assent to it. In him resides

the po^ver to commute the sentence of a court of justice.
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I lis responsible advisers were to consist of thirteen mem.
bers of Parliament who possessed the confidence of Par-

liament.

3. The Senate of the Dominion was to consist of

seventy-two Senators, appointed by the crown for life,

namely, twenty-four for Ontario, twenty-four for Quebec,
twelve for Nova Scotia, and twelve for New Brunswick
A senator must be a British subject, a resident of the
province for which he is appointed, and an owner ot

property to the value of $4000 over and above the amount
of his debts. The Speaker of the Senate is appointed by
the Governor-General.

4. The Home of Commons was to be made up of one
hundred and eighty-one members, namely, eighty-two for

Ontario, sixty-five for Quebec, nineteen for Nova Scotia,

and fifteen for New Brunswick. The number of sixty-five

for Quebec was to remain fixed, and form a standard num-
ber, in proportion to which, and to the increase in popula-
tion ofthe several provinces,compared with that of Quebec
at each taking of the census, the numbers from the othei

provinces might be adjusted. A member of the House
of Commons must be a British subject, and, own property

worth $2500. This House elects its own Speaker, anc(

in no case can a Parliament continue in existence for s^

longer term than five years. Wc see then, that the gov.

ernment of the Dominion consists of four units ; the Gov*
ernor-General, the Executive Council, the Senate, an(|

the House of Commons.

5. Each province was to have a Lieutenant-Governor,

and a Legislature consisting of one or two branches, ac*

cording to its choice. All the provinces, except Ontario,

chose to have two branches, an Assembly elected by the

people, and a Legislative CJouncil named by the crown.

Ontario chose to have only ik\ Assembly, which consisted
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at first of cij,»>ty-two members. In all the provinces the
Assemblies «ie elected for four years. Each of the Lieu-
tenant-Governors is aided by an Executive Council or
Ministry, responsible to the Legislature, and through it to
the province, for all measures and acts of government.

6. When any other province wishes to enter the Do-
minion, the majority of its inhabitants must express their

willingness, after which the legislatures of the province
and the Dominion Parliament pass the necessary Acts,
which must also receive the sanction of royal authority.

>. This Conftderation of the provinces did not take
from them the great boon of responsible government,
but only secured it to all in a morecomplete form. To the
government at Ottawa was given the charge oi those
matters which concerned all the provinces, such as trade
and commerce, the postal service, the taking of the census/

the military and naval defence of the country, navigation^

the fisheries, coinage, banking and the issue of paper-i

money, the Indians, criminal law, and the penitentiaries.^j

The duties of each provincial legislature included the

levying of direct taxation within the province, borrowing i

money on the credit of the province, the regulation of

municipal institutions, licenses, local public works, pro-
\

perty and civil rights in the province, the administration '

of justice, and education.

8. Each of the provinces had a public debt of its own,
but at the union the Dominion promised to pay these

debts. The provinces also gave up their public revenues

to the central government at Ottawa, and, in lieu of this,

the latter was to pay eiich local government a fixed yearly

Bum to defray its expenses. It was agreed, moreover,

that an Intercolonial Eailway should be built, joining

the Maritime provinces with those in the interior.

9. While the first ** Dominion Day ^ was observed

t
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with rejoicing throughout the country, at Ottawa Lord

Monck took tho oath as first Governor-General of tho

Dominion of Canada. He then, in the name of the

Qu3en, bestowed various imperial honors upon the public

men who had been foremost in bringing about Confedera*

tion. Sir John A. Macdonald was directed to form a

Ministry, and thus became the first Premier of the Do-

minion, Sir N. F, Bellean was appointed Lieutenant-

Governor for Quebec, and General Doyle for Nova Scotia.

The government of the other two provinces was adminis-

tered by military ofiicers until the following year, when

the Hon. W. P. Howland, C.B., became Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor of Ontario, and the Hon. Judge Wilmot, of Nevr

Brunswick.

lo. The elections were held during the summer, and

within a few months after they had taken place the several

legislatures met. The working of the new constitution

gave much satisfaction in all the provinces except

Nova Scotia, Before one year had passed, it was found

that the share of the DoPMnion revenue received by that

province did not suffice to meet the expenses of its gov-

trnmenl. The people at once expressed their difpleasure,

and sent petitions to England to have their part in Con-

federation cancelled. But the Home Government refused

the petition, and advised a friendly settlement of the

causes of complaint. " Better terms" were come to, and

the province became contented. In British Columbia,

an agitation commenced in favor of joining the Dominion.

II. In 1868, Lord Lisgar became Governor-General.

This year saw efforts made to obtain the cession of the
*

North-West Territory to Canada. The two hundred

years of the Hudson's Bay Company^s charter were ex-

piring, and two delegates, Sir G. E. Cart

W Macdougall, C.B,, were sent to England

ciliU
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necessary steps for securing that territory to Canada.
The English Parliament passed the "Rupert's Land Act,*'

by which the Hudson's Bay Company was empowered to

surrender its territory to the Crown, which, by proclama-
tion, could annex it to the Dominion so soon as the usual

address of request had been passed by the Canadian
Parliament. The latter passed a Bill containing tlie

request, and granting ;£3oo,ooo sterling to the Hudson's
Hay Company in exchange foi* its rights of possession,

but allowing it to retain its trading privileges. Early in

the next year surveying parties were sent out to the

>icinity of Fort Garry for the purpose of laying out

portions of the country in townships and lots, prepara-

tory to its further settlement. But the unwise conduct of

these parties awakened fears among many of the inhabi-

tants that they should lose their lands and homes. This
and oiher causes united to arouse feelings hostile to

Canada, and to itsacquisition of the lerriton,'. A large por-

tion of the population armed themselves for resistance,

and, under two leaders, Louis Riel and M. Lepine, foi*mcd

a government of their own, and made prisoners of all

persons hateful to them. One of these prisoners, Thomas
Scott, who persisted in being loyal, was shot in a brutal

mamier, during March of 1870. This act caused intense

excitement throughout Canada, and especially in Ontario.

On the 4th of May, the Parliament at Ottawa passed a

Bill for the annexation of the North-West, and in July it

was formally ceded to Canada by the Home Government.

In the meantime, a force of twelve hundred men, com-

posed of British regulars and Canadian volunteers, under

the command of Colonel (now General Sir Garnet)

Wolseley proceeded to Fort Garry only to find ^hc

^dwas acaiicrea anu mo coiony quiei. ma JYiamioDa

Act'' passed at Ottawa described the limits of the province
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of Manitoba^ and gave it its constitution. This province

lies between the ninety-sixth and ninety-ninth lines qf

longitude, extending east and west one hundred and

thirty-six miles, and northward from the United States

one hundred and four miles. Its constitution provided

for a Lieutenant-Governor, an Executive Council and

two Houses of Parliament (originally, but the ••upper'

House has since been abolished), and permits it^o send

two members to the Dominion Senate and leur to the

House of Commons. The old " Red River Settlement**

received the name of Winnipeg, and the Hon. Mr. Archi-

bald became governor. "While these events were happen-

ing in the west, the Fenians crossed the frontier of the

province of Quebec at Trout river, on the 25th of May,

and at Pigeon Hill on the 28th, but were driven back

by our volunteers, when their leaders were arrested by

the Americans.

1 2. Britifih Colombia, which includesVancouver Island,

was admitted into the Dominion in the early part of

1 87 1. This province is represented at Ottawa by three

members in the Senate, and six in the House of Coii-

mons, and has a constitution similar to that of Manitoba.

In connection with its admission it was agreed that the

Dominion should construct a "Pacific Railway," reaching

from the western limits of Ontario to the Pacific coast

of the new province, to be completed in ten years,—

a

condition which has since been found impossible, and

the time for the construction of that railway has been

extended.

13. Let us now consider certain difficulties which had

been growing up between Canada and Great Britain on

the one side, and the United States on the other. The
first difficulty was about the ownership of the island of

San Juan, lying half-way between Vancouver and Utta
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American shore, and which both England and the United
States claimed. The second difficulty was concerning
the boundary line between the extreme North-West and
Alaska, which had lately been bought from Russia by
the United States. The third trouble arose out of the

desire of the Americans to use the Canadian fisheries,

from which they had been debarred since the lapse of the

Reciprocity Treaty. The fourth cause of difficulty was
the Fenian raids, Canada claiming that the United States

should pay the losses occasioned by them. On the other

hand, the Americans demanded that England should

pay them for all damage committed during their civil

war by certain vessels bought and fitted out in England
by the Southerners. These American demands were
called the " Alabama Claims,'* from the name of one of

the vessels. In order to try and settle these several

difficulties, England and the United States appointed

certain of their statesmen to meet at Washington, and

see what each country was willing to do. The Premier

of Canada, Sir John A. Macdonald, was one of the com-
missioners for Great Britain. This meeting was held in

1871, and was called a "Joint High Commission." The
result of its labors is known as the Washington Treaty,

which was signed on the 8th of May. By it the " Ala-

bama Claims" were submitted to an arbitration which

met at Geneva, Switzerland, in the next year, and which

awarded the United States the sum of $15,500,000, in

payment of the claims. England promptly forwarded

the amount to the American Government. The dispute

about the island of San Juan was submitted to the Em-
peror of Germany, who decided, in December, 1872, in

favor of the United States. The boundary line of Alaska

was defined by the treaty itself. The clauses in the treaty

relating to the fisheries allowed citizens of the United
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States the use of the Britisk American fisheries for twelve

years, in return for the use of their fisheries, the recip-

rocal admission of fish and fish-oil free of duty, and the

payment of a sum equivalent to the excess in value of the

British over the American concessions. This amount was

to be fixed by a commission to meet at Halifax for that pur-

pose. The '••' Fenian Claims "" were not mentioned in the

Washington Treaty, and Canadians expressed a good

deal of ill-feeling about the omission. But Great Britain

adjusted the matter with the Dominion, by guaranteeing

a loan of ;£2,500,000 sterling.

14. In June, 1872, Lord Lisgar was succeeded by Lord

Duflferin as Governor-General of the Dominion. Thus

far, since Confederation, it had been the privilege oi

members of the Provincial Legislatures to be elected to

the Dominion Parliament. This system, which was

called " dual representation,* was done away with in

this year. In March, 1873, the Hon. Mr. Mowat, Premier

of Ontario, introduced in the Assembly of that province

a Bill to enable the various municipalities to settle their

debts to the government on account of the Municipal

Loan Fund Act of 1852. This Bill, which was passed,

proposed to cancel the larger portion of these debts, so

that the balance might be paid. The Act also accorded

a proportionate amount to those counties which had not

borrowed at all, or had been faithful in paying off their

indebtedness. This Act was a great benefit, and removed

many heavy burdens.

15. By the "British North America Act," the subject

of education was left to each province. In New Bruns-

wick, however, in 1873, trouble arose from a large party

agitating for " Separate Schools," a thing which the local

legislature refused. The matter was referred to the

Dominion Government, which declined to interfere. An
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appeal was made to the Crown, which only confirmed' tho
act of the New Brunswick Legislature. Riots ensued
in that province, and were only quelled after much
trouble, and some loss of life.

i6. Prince Edward Island was admitted to the union
in 1873. Its constitution has this peculiarity that its

Legislative Council is elective. It has four members
in the Senate and six in the House of Commons. The
course pursued by the Dominion Government with
reference to the Pacific Railway, up to this time, did
not meet the full approval of the House of Commons.
Surveys had been made of the several routes proposed,
but the work of construction was not yet commenced.
Two larga companies were striving to obtain the con-
tract for building the road. In the meantime a "general
election" had been held for the House of Commons,
and when that House met, earlv in this year, the charge
was made against the government, that it had received
money from one of the companies in order to influence
the late elections. The inquiry into these grave charges
look up a great part of the year, but before the Parlia-

ment could pass an opinion upon the report of the
committee the pressure upon the ministry became so

great, that the Premier, Sir John A. Macdonald, was
obliged to resign. The Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was
then called upon to form a ministry. The new Pre-
mier, in order to test public opinion in regard to >hat
had taken place, asked the Governor-General to dissolve

Parliament. The request was granted, and another
general election teld in January, 1874, which resulted

in the return of a vcxy large majority for the new ministry.

17. In this election Louis Riel was returned for a
county in Manitoba, and, coming to Ottawa, took the
cath of membership of the House of Commons. Ho
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was, at the same time, a fugitive from justice, for a "true

bill" had already been found against him by the grand

jury in his own province as one of the murderers o(

Thomas Scott. Riel was thus an outlaw, and debarred

from taking his seat in Parliament. A motion was there-

fore passed expelling him from the House. Riel fled the

country. Lepine, however, was tried for the murder of

Scott and sentenced to death, but in answer to petitions

which were presented for his reprieve, the Governor-

General changed the sentence to imprisonment, and sub-

sequent banishment from the country ; and Riel and

others were included in the decree of banishment. In

this year the Hon. John Crawford, Lieutenant-Governof

of Ontario, died at Toronto, and was succeeded by th^

Hon. Donald A. Macdonald.

1 8. The events of 1876 show further regress. Pari

of the territory lying near Manitoba was erected into a

new government, called the District of Keewaydin, and

placed under a Lieutenant-Governor and Council. Trea«

ties had previously been made with the Indians of this

new country, by which they surrendered their lands, and

came under the protection of the Canadian Government.

A large force of Mounted Police was established through*

out the District, as well as throughout the North West

generally, for the maintenance of order. During tho

year, the Intercolonial Railway running along the south-

ern banks of the St. Lawrence was completed, and

opened for traffic. But the greatest evidence of the

advancement of the Dominion was the display of its

products at the World's Fair, held this year at Philadel-

phia, where, one hundred years before, the thirteen colo-

nies had declared their independence. At this exhibition,

Ontario excelled the other provinces in her educational

department, which was the most admired of all, ana
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19. During the two previous years, the Dominion had

felt the influence ^i the commercial depression, which
more or less affected the whole world. Like other crises
r)f the kind, it had been caused by the over-trading and
extravagance growing out of years of prosperity. But
such times have their lessons, and it is to be hoped
that our country wi/l be all the wiser or the severe
lesson taught. But in addition to these troubles. New
Bnmswick suffered severely by the fire which nearly
destroved the city of St. John, causing a loss of millions
of dollars, and some lives. Sympathy with the sufferers
was expressed widely, and contributions of all kinds
were forwarded at once, not only from different parts
of the Dominion ,and England, but from several cities
of the United States,

20. The leading event of our history in 1878 is the
award given by the Halifax Commission, appointed
under the Washington Treaty, to estimate the differencem value of the American and Canadian concessions in
what are known as the " Fishery Clauses" of the Trerty
of Washington. An award of $5,500,000 has been given
to be paid by the United States to Canada within a year'

21. As a Dominion, Canada is to-day greater than
ever, m area, population, and material resources, which
last are vastly abundant, and only await growing wealth
to develop them

; but this young British nation has
also a stronger national feeling, and its attachment to the
great Mother Empire has become more enduring as
proved lately by the offers of assistance made to Enjr-
bnd, m the event of her going to war with Russia.
Canada has always testified its affection for the family of
>ur Gracious Sovereign whenever opportunity offered.
I ne last occasion of thw L-Jnri «,.,c. ...1 t^ • . .

, .... '""* "''*'' ^y^i^w r-rmce Arthur
«er>xd with his regiment in Canada, in 186^ This feel-
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ing has also shown itself in the treatment accorded the

Queen's representative among us. Towards no Gover-

nor-General has this cordiality been so especially shown

as towards Lord Dufferin, who, to the prestige of his

official position, has joined the exercise of personal

qualities and abilities, which have secured for hini a

high place in the estimation of the people.

22. The preceding pages have told the outlines of the

story of Canada, from its settlement through the several

stages of its growth, until it became a young British

nation in 1867, and from that time to the present. Thai

story shows a progress interesting in its details, and won-

derful in its results ; and teaches this lessen, that witk

unity, honesty and enlightenment, the Dominion of Can-

ada shall experience the " h/ppittes^ of that people, whose

God is the Lord.''



PBONUNOIATION OF FRENCH NAMJEA

In the itght'hand column all the vowels, whether long or

short, liave their ordinary English sound, except in the case of

^m, attf ottf and i»$. These are called nasal sounds in French.
The force of <i«, m, and tfH is very nearly that of vn in the

Knglish word wronjr, while the sound of in resembles that ofm
in the E»glish word strmgth. These nasal sounds will be indi-

cated by italics, J in French has the sound of s in azure, and
may be represented by zh.

^ix-la-C)M(|>olIo ..Ay4&-sh&pel,

Ucllcau.... Bel-ld.

Uiifoi ....'« Beo-^.

Cabot Ka-bO.

Oaen .. .^ K&-«n.

Cataraqui Kfi-tH-rS-kee.

Chaleurs Shal-ItUr.

Chastcs Shast,

Chatoaugttay .... Sh&-t5-gay.

Chauvia Sbd'Vtn.

D'Aillebout Day-boo.

D'Argenson Dar-zhen-so»,

D'Avaugour Dil-vO-goor.

Do 3eauhajr»ois..D4l B5-har-nwah.

Dc Callidrea. D£ C&-y&ra.

DolaBarra D£l&Bar.
Denon ville D2*non-veel.

Dieppe Dee-^p.

Oalfesoni^r* Oa-lis-son-yftro.

Gkunt ...Glien,

Jacques Cartier . . Zhak Cart-y&.

JoUettc ZliOIyet.

Jonqui^ra Zbortk-yOra.

Lauaon IJiwn.
L^vis Lev-ee.

Lepine LA-peen.

L«>ngueuil Lo}»-g«y.

Maisoiiueuve. .. . .May-flOfi»iiAv.

Marquette Mar-kai

Maurepas. More-ptt.

Miquelon Moo-kel-on.

Montcalm. Mon-kon.
Moutmagny. Mon-maM'|<Qa
Monts Mo^k
Pierre Pee-Sro.

Pontgravd Pon-grav-A

Quesuo Kane.

Roueu Koo-«n.

Rouiiltf Roo-ee-yS.

Soisaons SM'aw-soM.

VaudreuiL ViMlril>ee.

Venta<lour Vc'u-t4slMV.

V^sailhes. ...... . Ver-aay*
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-h 1.

a.

3-

4-

6.

8.

la

II.

13-

J^ 14-

15.

.-.^uw^-

mat bct» -Hi .»n«b» W «o tl>« AS^'^"' "^ *' **'"

World? ^ ^,

Tell briefly the story of FrenA discovery.

What were Cbamptein's difficulties ?

Compare the condition of America m i^mA iST*-

C^" ihe progres. of French and English setUen^eM o.

siT.S'lhe situation. co»Btl<«. «.d «cf»n of th.

t^cip^»»d»» tribes during the period of =oTon.«x..o^

S,aS various oause^of quarrel between «« «tri, French

and English eolonieak

DetaU briefly the prominent facts In the colonW wari

mi w : tL influence of the cession of Caj>ada upon the

Atlantic colonies, in relation to the.r rebeW

Name «.d give dater, for the ^'^^f^^
^""*

ParRament relating to the government of Canada.

W^^ten the order of constUuUonal development

«

all the provinces?

What were the provisions of the Act of 1791 ?

How wa3 it viewed in the colonies ?

What i5 meant by Responsible Government?

wSt state of affairs iiv the several provmces led to tU

demand for it?
, - , :«oo.>

When was it Introduced »" «*^^C S^/and .86,?

Who were the Governors of Canada >«'r«^^ ' " ^ ^^,
Name and give dates for the various Treat.es

affected British America.

State the particular provisions o. ar.y twoof*^; ^
What is the office of Parliaments? Relate |he man er

t\it>\T nrocedure. . ii_..„i._.

Ibpin^he terms, motion. ^-^--U adjouramem, u.^..^»-

tioii, prorogation.

l6.

17.

18.

9-
aa

»i.
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12.

•3.

24.

25-

26.

t;.

28.

29.

43O'

33.

39.

4a
41.

42.

43.

Wliat was the oh[ect of the Clergy Reserves f

What Act first made provision for them?

What were the objections to them ?

When and how finally settled ?

Name the various " tenures" under whkh land has been

acquired in the several provinces.

Describe them briefly, and tell in what province each was
found.

What causes led to the formatfon of the Dominion ?

Give the dates at which the several jwovinces w«re admitted

into the Dominion.

What we/e the provisions of the British North America
Act?

What are the d ies of the Govemor-Geaeral of the Domin-
ion?

Sketch the history of steam in Canada.

Relate some circumstances regarding the founding of Que-
bec, Halifax, Toronto, Kingston, Winnipeg^ and Ottawa.

When and where was the first Parliament held in Ontario ?

Who were the U. E. Loyalists ?

Relate some facts regarding La Salle, Champlain, Wolfe,
- Brock, Tecuroseh.

Sketch the efforts made to promote education in Canada.

What was the effect of the American Civil War upon Can-

ada?

What difficulties were settled by the Washington Treaty ?

Sketch briefly the story of any one of the provinces.

How often, when, and by whom has Quebec been besieged?

Relate the occasion and circumstances of the visit of the

Prince of Wales to Canada.

Sketch the Red River Rebellioa.
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Batflks—
Chateaxiguay, 59.

Chippawa, 61.

Chrysler's Farm, 59^

Lacolle Mill, 6a
Lexington, 34.
Lundy's I^ue, 61.

Plains of Abraham, 3a
Qneenston Heights, 54.

Stoney Creek, 57.

Yorktown, 34.

Canals—68, 69.

C ITIES—
Detroit, 25, 53.

Halifax, 2».

Kingston, 21, 8l«

London, 49.
Montreal, s8, 39, 84.

Ottawa, 69, 88.
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Associated Merchants, 15.
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Hundred Associates, 16, 18, 2Q,

North West, 99.
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Cal>ot, 0.

CSfrtier, lo,

Champiu.ii, I J,
Columbus, 8.

Cook, 95, loa
DrakCy Frobi&her, Gilbert, f|*

Hudson, 9a
Toliette and Marquette, 22,

Mackenzie, icX).

La Salle, 22.

Education—50, 6$, 70, 81, 83, 8$.

Fenians—91, 106, 108.
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Fur Trade— II, 23, 99,

Generals—
Brock, 54.
Montcaini, 29.

Proctor, 53, 5a
Wolfe, 29.

Government—
Confederation, lOT.

French Rule, 11, 31,
Legislative Union, 8a
Military Rule, 31.

Responsible Government, 75, 81, 97. 99^

Indians—14, 19, 24.

Parliaments—42» 43, 45, 49, 102.

Provinces-
British Columbia, loo^ 106.

Keewaydin, no.
New Brunswick, 97.
Newfoundland, ii, 94.
Nova Scotia, 13, 95, 104.

North West, 99, 104, no.
Prince Edwavd Island, 2^ 9S, 109

Rebellion-
Canadian, 72, 761

Seigniors—'z6, 39, 87.

Slavery—44, 49.
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Steam-45. 83. 85. *o3. «°^' '°^' "*

Tenurrs—
Feudal, 3^
Freehold, 4a
Leasehold, 98.

Seignorial, 39, 87,

Aix-la-Chapellc, 28, 9».

Ashburton, 82, 98.

Breda, 95-

Ghtnt, 62.

Paris, 30.

Reciprocity, 86, 93.
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Washington, 106, III.
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